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iSPORTING GOSSIPWAITING ”#
VTo -ne there’s nothing cheery in the 

trosen banks of enow.
Ad I it always makes me dreary when 

I hear the «old winds blow,
I fail to hear the music of the sleigh- 

bell'a hollow ehime
With the weather apparatus down to 

zero all the time.

I bar- no heart to study art beside u 
glowing store,

It lacks the inspiration ot the meadow 
lau.l and grove,

So, I’m waiting for the Springtime, 
when the bods and oirds appear, 

Yes, I'm waiting for the summer and 
the autumn of the year.

How I lore the balmy summer and the 
leaf bespangled wood,

With its bazr blended colors and its 
dreamy solitude.

Where the shadows soft are creeping as 
the drowsy midday dreams 

And the breeeee part the tree tops let
ting down the sunny beams I

There I lore to fix my easel, where the 
dark green hemlocks stand,

Where the redbreasts and the white 
throats stir and call on etery band 

They’re a group of Nature’s critics, 
which inspire my feeble art.

They have built a sacred temple in the 
recess of my heart.

They go winging ’round ray study in 
attires of white and red,

Near I see a wing of scarlet, peeking 
yon a golden head,

High overhead and ’roundabout the 
leafy film is stirred

And from the curtained chancels swell 
the sweetest strains e’er heard.

The plaintive call of oriole and blue 
bird fills the air

And feathered gems of Nature’s song 
are singing everywhere,

So tunelol and enchanting that it fills 
me with delight

As I mix my dingy colors and paint 
with all my might.

I draw the oak the maple, the grey 
barked beach and ash,

The fragrant, drooping cedar, with its 
gaudy, wood vine sash,

An old drab tree-top lifting up with 
trunk and branches bare,

I roughly sketch and note the holes the 
the red-hoéds hare drilled there.

Majestic up above the whole points 
high the needled fir,

Beneath there creeps the bitter-sweet 
and aspen g 

And blending with the Weeded robes 
of fascinating green,

Through openings with leafy frill the 
< azure blue is seen

With grey and dub and yellow, with 
bine and red and brown,

I strive to trace the fibers in the 
threads of Summer's gown,

My daubs are crazy patch work, com
pared with Nature’s art,

But yainly serve to satisfy the long
ings of my hedt

So I’m waiting for the summer with 
its genial sun and breeze.

For my little feathered critics to cheer 
me from the trees,

Until the call of oriole and bluebird 
fills the air

And whitethrrwt gems of Nature’s song 
are singing everywhere.

Caawr C. Slack.

Brockville's Greatest Store. iOUB ANNUAL WBANOL* WITH WBSVroaT.

The last M-heduled Leeds County 
League game was plated here on Sat
urday afternoon last between Athena 
and Westport, and. aa usual, the game 
ended in a dispute. Weatpirt caw- 
down with the avoared intention of 
winning, someway, but whatever their 
intentions were, Athenians certain!- 

'did not expect such an exhibition a- 
was given by one of the visitors.

The first half of the game went off 
comparatively well, with the exception 
of some minor offences, committed by 
both aides. The referee waa too le .i 
ent, and when the crowd began to 
criticise be tri-if u> retrieve himself lyr 
giving DeWolfe 5 mins on the fence 
for tripping. While DeWolfe s i nfd 
have been sentenced, he certainly di.l 
not deserve 5 min., and in lh - eye» ol 
the spectator» it was a deliberate 
attempt on the part of the referee to 
weaken the Athens team. Westport 
scored twice in the first half, Niblock 
in 18 min sod Lister in 18 min.

The last half bad barely started 
when DeWolfe was again a-nt o t-.e 
fence for 6 min. However, the 
Athena boys were pouring shots on 
the Westport, goal, and only the defer 
work of the visitors’ defence men and 
the referee’s whistle kept them from 
scoring. Play had been going on -oiun 
10 mios when Parish in an attempt >• 
relieve a rn-h on Athene goal uniiiten 
tionally hit Atlanta, of Westport. ->n 
the shins. Adams wheeled and de 
liheralely struck Parish over the eye 
with hie a-ick with great force, inflict
ing an ugly wound. An Athenian 
player promptly clinched tb- off-n-ler, 
downed him and api.lied th- rhumbs 
to hie breathing apparatus in good 
style. Snp|iorers of both lemma 
rushed on to the ice, nod for a tiro- 
there waa a wild scene. However, the 
ice was soon elear-d, hut Athens r— 
fused to play unie.* Adams was role i 
out of the game This the referee 
refused to do, and awarded the "game 
to W-atport 2 to 0.

In recalling the action of Adams, it 
h hard to nitrilrote it to any motive 
except pure spite, uniero ne was 
winded and wished in tha't way to 
either end the game or lake a rant on 
the fence. Uvea the more level
headed of the Weetportitee admitted 
that his ac-ion waa unpardonable, bat 
imputed the affair to the referee, who 
should have nipped the rough tactics 
in the bud.

The teams and officials were as 
follows.

Inventory SaleANNUAL WHITEWEAR T
11
I

£and White Goods Sale s
We have been stock-taking and cleaning house. 

Found many broken lots in men’s, boy's and children’s 
ready-to-wear

0
RThe Annual February

event will be of more than usual im-
I

Clothing and Furnishings G
portance this year, in view of the recent sharp ad
vance in the price of cottons.

We were fortunate in placing large orders for 
whitewear very early—just in time to get in at the 
old prices. Buying at a time when the manufac
turers were not busy we secured the best work at 
the lowest possible cost.

i

You never cleaned a closet yet but what you 
found something you had lost track of. So in store V 
keeping. Stock counting brings to light many little # 
things and makes prominent many important fact*. Æ 
This month we are going to clear all broken lots with A 
a great

N/:

S A
L'' w

DConditions like these have favored us in being 
able to give you most exceptional values for this 
great white sale. Watch the ads. for daily news. * > o

cClearing SaleNIGHT DRESSES u
LADIES’ NIGHT OOWNS-of ml good cot- 

toa^lawtrimmed neck and hleeve. worth 45c

NIGHT GOWNS—nice fine cotton, tacked « e
yoke, with self frills, re*, price 50c ; sale....... IOC

NIGHT OOWNS-with yoke. 3 clusters of 
tucks, 4 tucks in each, embrv trimmed neck c #a
and sleeve, reg. price 65c ; sale price............. DOC

NIGHT GOWNS—fine cotton with tucked and 
insertion yoke, embrv trimmed neck and
sleeve, regular price 90c; sale price............... OvC

NIGHT GOWNS—tucked >oko. 4 rows lace 
insertion round yoke, lace trimmpd, neck 
and sleeve also trimmed with lace, special, 
regular price f 1 each ; sale price...................  SIUC

M
. We are going to clear them out with very low 

prices—prices so low that every garment in these 1 
* broken lots will be sold. The broken lots are always < 
I the best lots. Come at once if you want to get some < 
> special bargains, as we only have a few of each line.
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The Globe Clothing House 5A
! l

NDRAWERS The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
FurnishersDRAWERS—of real goed cotton with II inch g -

hem, worth 90c ; sale price............................... 11C
DRAWERS—fine cotton, with self frill, f Inch 

hem and two 1 inch tucks, regular price SOc ;
•ale price................... .........................  ............

DRAWERS—fine cotton with 64 inch frill of aa 
embry. special, reg. price 45o ; sale price.... tUC 

DRAWERS—with 7 inch frill of cambric, one 
row lace insertion and law to match, finish- a a 
Ing the edge, regular price 56c ; sale price... 4-VC

Vr j! BROCKV1LLE ONTARIOW Fa■M
«7 *

27c- -pii R
Y

Pr 0mRobert Wright Æ Co. NEW FALL GOODS 0
RIMPORTERS

r
Brookville Ontario cOur stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 

Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

0
# N

D

$15.00 TJT Tr r£ xThis is the Season
-------FOR-------

It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit. « «
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Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Fiirnaees

stir,

M. J. Kehoe 4

Westport
Clarke
Forrester

Athens
Coleman

Parish
Bim-te

Hagerman
Barber

DeWolfe

BROCKVILLECentral Blockgoal

Lpoint
McCullough cover point 
Lister 
Niblock
Dior

mYon will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is deer at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the beet steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
yon get full vaine for every dollar you invest with ns. It yon con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

rover 
centre 

right wing
Adams left-wing 1st Situated within 11 miles of the villeee of
C Chamberlain goal ompire A Green £»«5«S2Li»!?* %STi 
M. ». Crozv r time-keeper D. Dobbs good etone house and frame kitchen and all 

Referee-W. Whitworth, Westport. ! ST.
small sugar hush, WIWBA

Farm for Sale Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
Solo Organist, Pianist and Video

l
JOHNSON & LEE ■££:<’to?aM>!?Stf KütokTCtâ; 

Armagh, Ireland; Organist of Ulster
Belfast ; Pianist to Burl Spencer. Lord____
tenant of Ireland, win Instruct pnnils In organ 
Plano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
aad Dominion College of Manie, Montreal.

• "'XRooting and all kinds of tinwork -~tOK TBS SIDE
»tf Athene

Whet about a baseball League l
Portland defaulted to Newboro 8atr 

nrday.
“Father” Curtis of Delta, witnessed 

the game.
It was s good thing for the rink 

managers.
About 200 Came down on the 

special to witness the game.
"The Leeds County Hockey .League 

was a Sizzle”—a spectator’s view.
It seems impossible to get a good 

game or an impartial referee out of | 
Weetport. -

D--lta and Lyn teams play n.tÉMftch 
on Athens rink next Saturday' after
noon.

t

The Athens Hardware Store. HOUSE
HOLD DYESREXALL

The**' will dye Wool, Gotten, Silk, Jute 
or ? . xed Goods in one both—they ere the let- 
f »i -ud most improved dye is the world. Try 

packsge. All colors et J. P. Lamb Ai 9o* ê 
Drug 8torim Tendency of the Times

»f*> f-
The tendency of medical science is 

preventive measures. The 
best thought of the wot Id is being 
given to the subject. It is easier ana 
better to prevent than to core. It has 
been folly demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous 
diseases that medical men have to con
tend with, can be prevented by the 
use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
Pneumonia always results from s cold 
or from an attack of influenza (grip), 
and it has been observed that this 
remedy counteract* any tendency of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. 
This baa been fully proven in m-snv 
thousands of cases in which this 
remedy bas been used daring the greet 
prevalence of colds and grip in recent 
years, and can be relied upon with 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often 
results from a slight cold when no 
danger ie apprehended antil it is 
suddenly discovered the* there ie fever 
and difficulty in breathing and pains 
in the cheat, then it ie announced that 
the patient 
the safe aids end take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy so 
contracted. It always 
■de by J. P. Leash * Ron.

t toward wuwuawma
>

Between
Seasons

»-A BIAS OIRTM
Harm Stack .U

Win keep their position oe the 
horse Can’t slip or tilde Tight 
girthing enneceseeiy. . . .

Wn keep constantly on hand hill line» of the following goods Paints, Bherwln fc WII
__ I Mid nil the bent makes, OU». Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine
Oil. Rone (all slreal. Bnlldera Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplice and Tools. 
Nells. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops. Iron Pfpelng (all sises 
with coupling»). Tinware. Agateware. Lampe and Lanterns, Chimneys, Jte.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettleeand Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (nil graded. Building Paper, Guns and Ammunltke, Shells 
for nil Gunn (loaded and unloaded). Shot end Powder, fcc., gc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
part» of the world.

The Weetport team visited Falk 
oar’s gallery before the Match and 
“seen the little birdie come cot.”

on Athens rinlfc BELLS,
BLANKETS,

<w

to send money to
The holiday trade is ever, and 

for the iarge patronage «fended toGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. League ganses should be refereed by 
f disinterested officiale, and this was a 

Muller which the executive should 
have saved considerable hard feeling 
and given mom eafiafaetory results.

Adame evidently feds the
in which hie ruffianly conduct-----------  „ „ . „. _
Saturday hat planed him, end hi ou On Saturday, Fob. 6, we wül sefl 
apologetic letter to Pariah, says, "I $M-00 •*n*le harntm far $1260.

myself severely for my oca- We ham a set ready for jam.

nr we return thanks.
ROBES,

FUR COATS, ETC.Wm. Karley, January and February am doll 
menthe m nearly. »8 lines of trade, 
and so we are prepared to make 
purchasing bars jusi new both 
pleasant and proflfable. It will

n
$16.00 hoys one of oar beantifol 

Golddvx trimmed angle harness.Main St.. Athene, position 
here on 'h

mpay yon dering these two months 
to inepeet and loam the prim of 
any article you may isattaaplaliHere's an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

bardacV Special attention paid to
The Athena Newborn dispute over Our Patent

23 waa laid he- 
of the O.H.A. 

far fever of Athene,

hand tag is the beet eetthe game of January 1 
fare Secretary Hewitt 
aad he ban

Be ee T. G. Stevens .CHAS. R. ROOD A Co.aa the sold is 1
beFor osa 

final.
'a

BROdtrnxE n
‘k Ætr 1 uJàr \
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FINE FLORAL
WORK

SKârsZ
na* mtiS5Surl"toBw^

OrOnrs solicited from ses-
------ 1 who want Sous-

. New.
TaLBPUOBB Us

THE H4Y FLORAL â 
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LS.I ELECTRICMARVELS. ?X5 ££ ÎST ,J\aw Ever Felt that Death
F,‘1?3*1ïis?EE;lI"5 Would Be Welcome?
the plane. Henry Phillips, a young Wru. Margaret Smith often did until 
graduate of the college at Cam- *>r. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart 
bridge, mu about four years older gave her new hope and cured her
than Woodbrldge, having at the heart and nervae. 
time of this melancholy affair com- “I wae for two years a great sufferer from
pleted his 28rd year. Woodbrldge heart trouble and nervoneoeea. At times l

SSMUVJSSrj! SKlSSâsSr;
of the magistrates there, who had Cura for the Heart by reading of some won- 
formerly been settled In the minis- jHjjs» *,""*■»«, *r O»? «"".A*? 
tl2. aB pastor ln Groton, Conn. ties I can truly say I never fait batter In my

The place of meeting mas on the Ute.”—Margaret Smith, Braaaele, Ont. 
rising grounds of the Common, not Dr. AgDew’e Mile. 4 ) do.ee les. 88 
far from the Great Elm, near where 
In the olden time e power house
stood. Small swords were used. No About the Size of film,
one hot themselves participated.
Woodbrldge fell mortally wounded January Smart SeL
end died on the spot before next "Pa, what Is a model man V
morning. Phillips wps slightly “A model man. my eon. to generally
wounded, and at midnight, by the » "if email sample copy, or lao- 
ald of Me brother Giilam. and Peter "“JJ®. of a real man. and to usually 
Haneull, of famous memory, made °f putty.”
his eeoapo to the Sheerness, a Brit- ————
lsh man-of-war then lying jo the WORTHY OF RECOMMENDATION 
harbor, and before the sun of the
next morning had fully discovered • __
to Interested friends, the miserable Dr ». J. Kendall Co.. JSnoaburg Falls, Vt. : 
result of the unfortunate meeting. Gentlemen,—Plea* mall roe

SES ?” f‘s wlr to Fr»»ce> where JffhSTmSlS^a® tî?y ofth.
tie died In less than a year of grief horse. We are users at my home of Ken- 
and a broken heart.—United Ber- daU’e Spavin Cure, which ts a mosi valuable 
vice Revlewt I HffBS wSS&^'oAMuE’NDi'-

TION. Your, eery truly, William Slvrlglet

LEAP YEAR ISSUE NO. 6 11804.

inuh4iMIn Cooking on Ocean Liner» 
American Ingenuity.

» wm White Star Uner Baltic, 
being built ,on the other side. 

Is to bo equipped with at least forty- 
sprcsi newi electrical “wrinkles” for 
her navigation, reducing the perils 
of the sea, and for preparing food, 
ways the New, York World. She will 
mako hcr finit trip noxt siininior'.

One of the nqvëltlee le an electric 
griddlecake and waffle range. The 
automatic egg boiler» like those on 
Abe Oceanic, are designed to cook 200 

at once, a clock arrangement

Bridget and

LANDS
IS lots of 10 to 100 acre, for sal. In the 
heart of the Niagara Fruit Belt, 
Grimsby. Hteats and electric road, 
this property, A I convenience, of 
Term, very rtasc rahfa Apply

noun. out.

PiS-' 71» ; Irish version as to bow this 
custen» originated commends itself 
because of Its humor. St. Patrick, ac
cording to tbs story, was once walk
ing ou the shores of Loguh Neagh 
when he met St. Bridget In tears. 
66» stated that a mutiny had broken 
out ta tho nunnery over which she 
feesided, the ladles claiming the 
rlghlt of “topping the question.” St. 
Patriek said bo would conceive them 
the tight etery seventh year, when 
Bridget threw her arms around bis 
neck and exclaimed. “Arrab. Patrick, 
jewel ! I daurn't go back to the girls 
with such a proposal. Make it one 
year In four. The saint replied, 
“Squeese tie that way again, darling, 
and i'll give ye Leap Year, the 
longest In the lot.” Thereupon the 
Impulsive Bridget proposed to St. 
Patrick, who, of course, could not 
marry, so he met the difficulty as 
best he could with kisses and a silk 
gown. But what about this Act, 
poeeed by tbs Scottish Parliament In 
1226 f “Ilka maiden droll hae liber- 
tie to speak ye man she likes. Gif 
hto refuses to tak bir to be his wyf 
ho shall pay jbe sum of one hundrld 
pendes.” Bather serious this, but per- 

thls law has been rescinded, 
liberty of proposal has often 

taken advantage of by the ladles 
before now. Then for eight years 
they have been deprived of their ma
trimonial privilege, so bachelors will 
better look out or be prepared to 
pay forfeit.

■4 I
I

ÏÏÏ55
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle; Sunlight 
Soap will wash other tilings than 
clothes.

MODERATE CAPI1AL
be ffreatfj Increased by judicious In- jtcan

vestment In
AB * “ Specialty Sto ke.»

You can leara of aomethins which means 
money for you by corwow>sdl»g with 

A. BEAMAN.
88 tiolboroe St Toronto, Oat.

causing the basket containing the
| tiggs to hop out of the water at 
1 any half-minute up to six minutes.

Another novelty Is a self-dumpi- 
i tag oyster cooker for stews. At the 
termination of a given time the 
eooker poors Its savory contents in
to a «soup plate and automatically 
shots off the electricity. There are 
electric oyster and toast rangea cof
fee urne, self-feeding tea and chocol
ate onus, cereal hollers. Ice break- 
era, butter cutters, almond and co- 
ooanut graters, ice cream freezers, 

; flour titters, bread mixers, egg beat
en*, vegetable cookers, plate warm- 
ms, butter cake cooking boxeadump- 
llng ptearners and pastry oookers. 
Each of the five electric coffee urns 
has a capacity of forty gallons.

In «aptto of Port Steward William 
Dnrbrklgo's experiment» an electric 
broiler for steaks and chops has not 
been Invented. Epicures say theti 
meat cooked on electrical boilers has 
a metallic taste. The Baltic to to 
hare an electric laundry.

It Is a tribute to American' In
genuity that this English and Irish 
built ship must have nearly all her 
electrical equipment manufactured In 
this country.

One of the most marvelous elec
trical contrivances Is that for pre
venting collisions. The moment an
other ship enters the "magnetic field” 
of the Baltic the needle of the In
strument points toward the vessel 
that Is approaching or being over
taken. Even the rhythmic boats of 
an unseen steamer’s screws ar ere
gistered by means of the delicate ap
paratus.

Another «safeguard Is an electric 
oortrtvanco to show, if tho ship’s 
lights are burning properly.

An electric- log for ascertaining the 
speed of the ship and an electric dead 
for ascertaining the depth of water 
are also on the llot. Another elec
tric novelty registers all signals. In
cluding steam syrens, a record that 
might prove of great value in a 
trial of a maritime case In court.

Refrigerating chambers are to be 
chilled by electricity ; there will bo 

■ an extra electric «steering apparatus. 
Independent of «steam, hand and 
hydraulic appliances; electric de
vices for closing bulkhead doors auto
matically, and the meet powerful 
searchlights.

A Distinction
The Countess of Shaftesbury, Sir 

Thomas Llpton’s guest at the yaclit 
racee, to a descendant of a noted 
English clergyman. Lady Shaftesbury 
told an Interesting story of this cler
gyman to a woman reporter one af
ternoon in New York.

“My great uncle,” she said, “had 
two peculiarities. One was an ungov- 
ernable temper ithe other a curiously 
r&tlocinative habit of mind, mani
fested 6y a trick he had of beginning 
everything he said with the words : 
Here there to a distinction.’

At a dinner party one evening, my 
great-uncle overheard hto host telling 
a beautiful young lady of hie trick 
of saying always. ’Here I make a dle- 
tlontfon.’ The host said he would 
amuse the young lady by making my 
gloat-uncle say, ‘Here I make a dls- 
tlontlon,* all through the evening.’

Of course at this my great-uncle’s 
blood to led. Hie naturally violbnt 
temper was redoubled. He got ready 
for bis boat.

“The latter, as soon as the soup 
on, winked at the young girl, 
he said to my distinguished

1111A flloney-Maker^xïs
* mate and

*>r?At&hle buelnew, «n exceptionally good

tlculara tor 10 cents In atampa. Don’t forget 
the stamp*, and address Standard Supply Co., Hamilton, Ont.

1

Joggles Mince, N. 8., Sept. 88.1808.
PERSONAL

r»0X, JOHN TH0UA8. OF HT. " MARI ’8 
v Oyat. Exeter, who suited from Ply-?8°TÏh V&SP'frSïl s|E Ju#«iDà
Co ri ring ton street. Exeter, England.KE

ScPNEUMONIA.
A Sceptic’s Mistake.

Symptoms of the Disease—How It Acts 
on the Body.

In one of Glasgow's finely lald- 
out cemeteries, a rich citizen, who

nth*. ____ _____ „„„„ was notorious as a sceptic, hadThe alarming prevalence of pneu- erected a massive mausoleum on 
monta or the fatal typo invests the what he termed “hto ancestral 
discussion of the features of the dis- plot," One day he met a wprtby 
ease with much Interest. The popular ÿ® 0,t the kirk coming away fromsss«rsrv3
founded, but the catarrh acts merely to* that gran’ erection o’ mine 7” 
hy lowering tho tone of the system “Deed, hiv’ L air,” «
and making it an easy prey for the “Gay strong place that. Isn’t it f 
pneumonic Infection, which Is, after It'll tak’ a man a’ his time tae 
all. the essential causative element, raise oot o’ yon at the day o’ judg- 

For some inexplicable reason the ment." 
specific microbe to more virulent at “Hoot, ma mon." said David, “ye 
one time than another, and gives a can gle yerself little fash abort 
certain complexion to the epidemic. It ruin’ gin that day comes. They’ll 
is particularly active in cold, damp tak’ the bottom oot o’t tae let ye 
weather, and Is less so In a clear fB’ dooo.’’—6k»re Momenta, 
atmosphere. Irrespective even of a 1 — - 1 ——
very low temperature.

Tae first symptom of the Inflamma
tion is a sudden and severe chill,
|Arne'tlines lotting a half hour or 
more, and le followed by high fever, 
headache, hurried and painful breath
ing. and a dry and Irritative cough.
Soon the expectoration becomes 
tinged with blood, and la the course 
of time assumes a brownish, “prune 
Juice” color. ,

The tubes In the affected portion 
of the lung are then clogged with tide 
material, tliereby Increasing the al
ready d.fficult respiration. Strange to 
say. however, death to seldom caused 
by actual suffocation, but rather by 
the direct effect of the toxic agent, 
which. In its turn, has no special re
lation to the extent of lung Involved 
In Ithe Inflammation. On the contrary, 
a,fatal result sometimes ensues when 
only a small spot of pneumonia Is 
present. Hence the great aim in the 
treatment is to maintain the 
strength of the patient until nature 
can eliminate the poison.

Unfortunately there is no way yet 
dlsoovered whereby the disease can 
be cut short or the effects of the poi
son be directly counteracted. The 
malady Is. In fact, a self-limited one, 
and nature uses her own means of 
relief by bringing on what is called a necessary part of their military 
the “crisis.” The change la sudden equipment. Senator Latimer thinks 
and striking and marks the disap- they belong properly to the agrl- 
pearanoe of all alarming symptoms, cultural department, and perhaps 
Tho temperature suddenly drops, the they do, but he would be more 
fever disappears, the breathing Is likely to get his bill for them 
easer, expectoration more abundant, through Congress It lie could per- 
and the patient becomes fairly con- euatie that body to take the Rom- 
vfllescent. -, , - 

T e remarkable transition appears 
ta be duo to the fact that the toxto 
haa done It* work, and not that the 
lung,ls materially lo'leved of Its load.
On the contrary, It may take days 
before the clogged tubes are properly 
cleared and-*eRH7B'such a condition 
Is evident to the practised ear of the 
attemiing physician.

Unlike other self-limited and Infec
tious diseases, one attack does not 
give any Immunity against recur- 
rencct Wj ,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contaia Mercury.

aa mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never he need 
except on prescriptions from reputable physi
cians. as the damage they will do Is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Haifa Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by P. J. Cheney. A Co., Toledo. O., contains 
no mercury, and la tafren Internallly, acting 
directly upon the h ood an<l mucous surfaces 
of the ajretem. In buying Haifa Catarrh 
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It It taken 
Internally and mad»* In Toledo, Ohio, byF. J. 
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

UONC WJcame 
Then 
relative:
,Z/T?n aro * clergyman. Tell me If 
“Jj lawful to baptise with soup.* 

My great-uncle smiled grimly. 
«Here/ be sa.W, I make A distinction.' 
At that everybody roared. Be passed 
till tbqjr were quiet. Then be went 
on :

“ ‘Ton askjne If It Is lawful to bap
tise with' er>up. I answer. In soup In 
general, no ; but In coup IIIcq yours, 
•Pcs ; for between this soup and 
water there Is not the slightest dif
ference.*

“Then my great-uncle winked at the 
petty young girl, and she smiled at 
him with approbation. That night IsWHS fpncfxwf . n/x tnnnn *•

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904 8 •'

«STYLE
,k, Ï253

NO BRASSEYELETS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BYBold by Druggists. Price, 75c per bottle. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Rrüsh a G°71;

TORONTO, - ONT.The Correct Answer.
Philadelphia Preen

Mr. Phoxy—I wiae going to ask to 
try thin little trick. Multiply the 
years of your age by three, sub- 

twenty-ono from the total 
and what’s the answer!

Miss Kate—You should be able to 
guess the answer at once.

Mr. Phoxy—Yes f What Is It 7
Miss Kate—None of your business.

Rest for Mother 
Pleasure for the Children
The New Century Washer

affords the 
children an 
opportunity 
of rendering 
effective 
help, end at 

same 
time delight 
them «elves.

Ball Bear- 
In ge and 
strong spiral 
springs re
duce to a 
minimum all 
the ’work u- 
■ually necea-
to^ix min

utes does n tubful.
If your hardware dealer does not 

carry them write us for bookcL

What News Should be.
Buffalo News.

The general opinion le that news 
matter should be given without 
color or bias and the editorial page 
reserved for such discussion pf the 
news as shall make Its meaning 
clear and enable the reader to 
form sound opinions about lt„

Dr» Agnew’s Ointment Cures 
PI let.- - Itching, Bleeding and Blood Piles. 
Comfort In one application. It cures all skin 

A remedy be
yond compare, and it never falls. 80 cents. 
—68

tract
diseases In young an/ old.

the
Wanted the Opportunity.

Chicago News.
“Will you think of me when I'm 

gone V asked;the lovelorn youth, who 
seemed unable to tear himself from 
her presence.

“Sure,” answered the fair one, as 
she strangled; a yawn. * That le, if you 
ever give me tl.e opportunity.”

Kidney experiment.—There's no time 
for experimenting when you're discovered 
that you are victim of some one form or | 
another of kidney disease. Ley hold of the 
treatment that thousands have pinned their 
faith to and has cured quickly and perma
nently. South American Kidney Cure stands 
pre-eminent In the world of medicine as the 
kidney sufferer's truest triend.—63

Condensed Eggs !
In Germany they make condensed 

eggs! Tne superfluous water is re
moved and sugar is added. The con
densed eggs are put up for the mar
ket in hermetically sealed boxes, a 
one-pound box containing about fif~ 
teen eggs. TV>lfl article finds a good 
market In South Africa, but during 
the present egg famine they might be 
lmporetd into this country with 
mare or less profit. L fc - h V

In Going to New York
, Be sure that your tickets read via Grand 
I Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the “ Black 
I Diamond Express.'' This Is the direct and 
: beet route from all Canadian points. By this 
, route baggage Is now checked In bond and 
1 from Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley 
haa three stations In New York, up town ne 
all first-class hotels, and down town near 
European steamship docks, saving passen
gers for Europe a long and expensive trans
fer. Secure your tickets of Grand Trunk 
agents. Robert 8. Lewis, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Yonge street, Toronto, Ont,

There are 7,672,848 houses and 
shops In Great Britain. Of these 
only 1,151,998 are private dwelling 
houses of more than $100 yearly 
rental*

Blobba—You seem very attentive 
to Hiss Oldgirl. Why don't you mar
ry her? Blolbbs—J hate the idea of 
throwing her chaperone out of a 
steady Job.

The Dovsvell Ifinfg. Co. Ltd.all*% HAMILTON, Ont

A HU at Carnegie.
Once there was a rich man- a 

man—who wanted to do 
handsome for a strug-

How to Urt Good Roads. 1
very rich 
something 
Cling Institution of learning. .

He called the directors together 
and said to them :

“Gentlemen. I purpose giving your 
Institution $5.000.000.”

“But." they said, after they had 
recovered from their surprise, “it 
will be impossible for us to raise 
the $10,000.000 that will be need
ed hi order to secure your munifi
cent gift.’* .

“You will not need to ratee any 
$101,000,000." he replied, "the dona
tion will be uncooiidentlal.”

“Then the money will be invested 
to bonds or real estate, we presume, 
and we ftiajl be allowed to nee thee 
Income in erecting new buildings 
and paying running expenses ?” they 
faltered. _ . .. . -

“Not at all,” responded the rich 
man. “The gift will be In cash, to 
be used to any way yon please, and 
when It Is all gone there will be 
another $5.000,000 at your dis
posal. gentlemen, if you have spent 
the first sum wisely." .,

The directors consulted together In 
whispers, and then quietly sent for 
an offtoer.

The man evidently was Insane.— 
Chicago Tribune.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Romans considered good roads V f That Cough *7

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
M will quickly yield to Æ

Cray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

35?Set Her A-Thlnklng.
Rat was a bashful lover, and Biddy 

«.‘Was coy. but not too coy. "Biddy," 
Pat began, timidly, “did ye trer 
think of marryln" ?” "Sure, now, th’ 
subject has nlvver entered my 
thoughts," demurely replied Biddy. 
“It's torry Oi am,” said Pat, turn
ing away. “Wan minute, Pat ! called 
Biddy, softly, “Ye’ve set me a-think- 
taV ;

y

an View,

my M

/W:L
It cures those heavy, deep-seated eoegha-rekwewey

NEAT INTENSIFIES ACTION.—” The D A L" 
ienthol Plustnr slightly warmed and &p-
____ _ae back will draw out pain better

than any other method of treatment. Its 
1 action Is almost instantaneous.

I
Nose the less effective because it is pleasant is take. 

Just try ose bottle end see how quickly you get rid 
of that cough. At your druggists. Sic. bottle.

I know MIN ARIFS LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D. BOUTILLIER. 251 i
French Village.
I know MlNARD-B LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
All in the Family:

He—Will you be my wife 7 • | ’ T ! 
She—Certainly not. | i ' :
He—Tien will you grant me one 

favor ?
She—What to It?
He—lie a mother to me. Father is 

going to propose to you to-night.

The Dlffterence Between Them.
Washington Star.

“Johnny is a very Imaginative 
chi j,’1 said the fond mother, "but Wil
lie Is more practical. When WlUle de
cides that he wants anything be seta 
out to get It.”

“I have noticed that difference,” an
swered the unfeeling bachelor. 
“Johnny sings 
gel.’ but Willie 
skates on thin tae.”

The Trip.
A London physician, at the risk of 

giving away the secrets of hto pro
fession, writes to a paper that In the 
eouree of thirteen visits to a victim 
of theugrlp he could do but two things 
of positive value. The first was to 
open a window, and the second was 
to pull off three of the six blankets 
under which the patient was swel
tering. The moral 1s that sick people 
need fresh air even more than well 
people do.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
Capo IslatnL

I I know MINARD’S LINIMENT Is 
the best remedy on earth.

QUEBEC COUNTRY ENGLISH. j JOSEPH A. SNOW.
The efforts of a French-Canadian to ! Norway, Me. 

express himself in English are some- | 
times amusing. A man from Montreal 
hands us an illustration of this, which 
is good enough to print. It is a letter

JJ received the other day by a Montreal Henrique caught the coryphee in 
firm of bicycle manufacturers from one hto arms and kissed her. 
of their customers, a French-Canadian “You will consent P* he murmured, 
doing business in a little village, where the hot tears rolling down Ills flush-
evidently English is not the language ed cheeks. “Though you are only
of every day. The names only have a coryphee, I love you with the
been changeil: fond and trusting love which comes

He,, sir,__ to man but once In a lifetime.”
i recuv de bicykel witch i by from “Yes.” she whispered, placing tier 

you strife but for why you dont send Jjlpnde head upon his shoulder, 
me no saddel wat is de use of de bicykel ime. I am yours through all
when she dont hav no saddel i am loose eternity. For many years I have
to me a customer shore ting by no hav- sporneOtlio la■ e of man, tatjtime

The Stitches or a Life Time. i„g de saddel and dats not very pleas- ”fd P*t peace now
The Other night, «ays the Ccn- “re for me, wat is de matter wit you ^tlles m'v troubled breast. I could 

trail» (Md.) Courier, a party was in mister Jones an compancc is not my n<ytj refuS3l j tofrxûüil have waived
J. Drops’ tailor shop discussing the moneys so pood like nnoder mans you ^ objections. I have kicked long
gérerai topics of tho day when the i lose to my trade an 1 am very anger enough.**
conversation turned to tho subject ! l°v dat an now i am tells you dat you 

'of tailoring and tho number of are dam fools and na good mister F J 
crtitches required to make a gar- Jones and compancc i send you back at 
mont. Mir. Drops wiae timed for one I waunee your bicykel to morrow bekause 
minute, and the number of stitches • you are such dam'foolishness peoples, 
he made wills found to bo seventy. Yours Respekfullee, J. B. St. Denis.
This makes 4,200 on hour, 28.800 pèr P S—Sinse i write dis letter i find de
dajr, 21,462.000 per year. This tail- saddel in de box; excuse me.—Monetary 
or has foliowiod his trade for thirty Times, 
yeans, and during that time has 
made over 645,800.000 stitches.

q
Ufe Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like Surrender. II•I want to be an an- 
smokes cigarettes andit

One of Two Horrors.
N. Y. Press.

You can never tell from the look 
of horror on a woman’s face wheth
er the has just received a telegram 
which «be bas not opened or thought 
ehe saw a mouse in the closet.

tiinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

" Clelmsnla ’’ New Fad for Collectors 
“Clefmania” Is a comparatively 

modern form of the collecting craze. 
It consists of an Irres s tale ambition 
to gather together keys of all sorts, 
sizes, and shapes. One victim to the 
habit, a woman, openly confessed re
cently to having travelled over 100,- 
000 miles In pursuit of her hobby, 
during which time she had expend
ed entirely on keys, quite a 
spectable fortune. Her collection 
comprises the key of the Nurem
berg Iron virgin : one said to have 
belonged to Cleopatra's Jewel case; 
a huge Iron specimen from the 
Tower of London, picked up In a 
Wnrdour street shop : the one that 
used to unlock Anne Hathaway’s 
cottage at Stratford-on-Avon ; and 
many othore equally curious and in
teresting.—Chicago Tribune.

Use
h

1Minard’3 Liniment Cures Distemper.

FIBRE WARE
Can be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.
From any first-class dealer.

re-

Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on i Try

The Time for Eronomy.Why Fred Was tho Best.
Bouton Transcript.

Carrie—Martha is going to be 
married t 1 red, I suppose you know? 
She declaril that he to the best man 
that ever lived,

Bessie—And yet she told me the 
other day was the worst of all her 

i ; (
Carrie—I know, but none of the 

others actually proposed, you see.

SHilolVs 
Consumption 
Cure T&cLunK

Philadelphia Free*.
“See here. Edgar,” «aid the groom’» 

mother, “don’t you think you 
better economise a little ?”

“No, mother," replied the groom;

had
Thousand-year-old Cedar.

There are many large specimens of 
the blown cedar. Ju lpcrus monosper- 
mo, in the OaiMen of the Gods Pike’s 
Peak, Colorado. Professor liessey, of 
the University of Nebraska, during a 
recent visit to that place, made an

"it isn’t time yet.”
“It isn’t time yet?”
“No; we’ve still got come of bur 

savings. In about three months we’ll 
be broke and have to economize."

« , m*-f#-rv of Eleobants.
Major Powell Cotton, of the North

umberland Fusiliers, who has just re
turned to England after travelling 
for several months through Africa, 
tells a remarkable story about a 
cemetery In wtiich the only bones 
aro those of elephants.

Tho cemetery, he says, to at the 
foot of a chain of mountains in 
Uganda, and the elephants have evi
dently come there for a long time os 
eoon as they felt that death was ap
proaching them. In no other way, 
the Major points out, can we account 
for the fact that hundreds of skele
tons of elephants are to be found 
there. The nn livqs know well that the 
lordly animals are in the habit of 
selecting this quiet spot as their last 
resting place, and whenever they 

ly-ry t’ey are-confident that 
' they can get It by searching the 
oetaetury.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria,
It cures the most stubborn kind 

and colds. If it lovers.of coughs 
doesn’t cure you, your money 
will be refunded.

First Fatal Duel m America.
The first fatal duel fought In

srhat is now the United States was effort to ascertain the age of some 
upon Boston Commons, between of the magnificent specimens. He 
lienJnmin Woodbridge and Henry was fortunate enough, to find the 
Phillips, on tho evening of July à stpmo a recently cut tree on 
1728. These young men had quar- which It was easy to distinguish the 
relied over cards at the Royal Ex- ,U1 uaI growtu r ug* These were 
change Tavern, on King street (now counted for a scct.onXof the trunk,
State street), and under the influ- care be ng taken to select ft portion 
ei.ee of drink had agreed to settle ln which the ri gs were of average sign— 
their differences with swords in thickness, and < n this basis the nurn- 
the public grounds above named ber of the whole stump was calcu- 
They toot at a little after 8 o’clock bated. In tins way it was found that 
in the evening, and Woodbridge was tMs P1 rt'cuhl ir t e- was bi twre 8f 0 Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
mortally wounded and w is found an<* years old. ------------------------ —
dead tho following morning. __——v h — ■

Both wero gentlemen of goo:l so- Her Hair- His ToaOlrir—Don’t you know.Tom-
olai posit V- • l'h ’ll si w s i bro- 1 T«- entry.. my, you ill oil id not let yoiir left hand
then of. Oijtera PMlljpe. who mar- Paul—What beautiful raven-blaok krow.wlmt your right hand doe# i 
ried« Marie, the sister of Peter Fan- hair that Miss t Ten Eyck Mbs !. Tommy—Ycs’m, but vou’vo just got
eull. the builder of Boston’s fam- Virginia—Yes ; matches the crows’ to take both blinds when you warit 
eus ; hall. Woodbrldge had not com- feet around her eyes, doesn’t it f to tie a tin can to a dog’s tall.

S. C.WSLLS&CO. 308 
2Sc.50c.fl LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.

Why. Indeed !
Toronto Star.

A (Montreal undertaker displays this J

(Why Walk About In Misery When I 
Can Bury You Decently for $18 7

on dn’t ”’n i , i

w?- 1

y
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The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
Still Forging Ahead.

The Order has Just closed another pro^pofroue year, Ip fact the heat In' Its 
history. > •» ‘ * 1 r . > . * • r

approved application.!
In Surplus Funds......... .

...............8,868..*100,000.00 
26,000 
004 .04»

Total increase 
Total Increase
Total Membership... 

• j Total Surplus Fund ...♦420
PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATED. HEALTHY -«* RELIABLE

•rgonlsers wanted. Write— , , ; v . . ! if
IY. F. MONTAdUÉ. Grand Recorder, Hamilton. Ontario. 
W F. CAMPBELL, Grand Ogoniser, Hamilton, Ontario.
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dollars oppoalte their natnla. There 
waa aim in one of hi a peek eta » 
pawn ticket for a plain gold ring,
d^!awler'a *ooly relative? In the 
clljjr are Me mother and Meter, who 
live at tiie tioeee of Providence, 
where deceased had lived after leav
ing .the hogpltal. •

Mrs. Lawler aed the others all said , 
Lawler appeared to be quite sane 
when he wae at the house, both 
afternoon and evening.

The Peers, before moving to To
ronto. several years ago, lived at 
Port Credit. ■ . „.

Lawler's body wae removed to the 
morgue, where the coroner will 
gin an Inquest this afternoon.

the explosion occurred 
Tltere are 17* name* onFIRE AT TONAWANDAifl 

LUMBER YARD BURNED.
\ ■was dead, 

the list.
CL. Terry. Stcretary of Urn Al

legheny Coal Company, says that kt 
b possible that one or more of those 
Included in tbe . Hot may have es
capee death, but thtfl Is hardiv pro
bable. Tbe only roqu Included In 
the list who Is known to be living Is 
Cfor’e Gunla, who Is not yet out of 
danger. He was found at the bottons 
of the shaft.

To-night at the shaft mouth huge 
fires were built, and groupa of men 
were gathered there, trying to keep 
warm. Id the blacksmith sliopiabout 
100 feet from the mouth of the 
Shaft, were three coffins containing 
the bodies thus far recovered.

MIDI
tiEi emun

%
iNEWS » BRIEF! k'i

Tl*> tug Aldrich was caught In the 
Ice at Sarnia and mink.

Ex-Lieut. Gov. Mtindee. of BrltlMS 
Columbia, Is seriously ill.

Mr. Alex. Shaver has been appoint- j 
ed local overseer of fisheries in 
Middlesex County.

At the request of Russia, China has 
suggested that the powers mediate 
between Russia and Japan.

Civic officials in Kansas City. Mo., 
and Green Bay, Wls., have been ar- • 
reste* on charges of Doodling.

Thle annual report of the Upper j 
Canada Bible Society shows total 
revenue $34.906, on Increase of $3.- 
830.

The ceremony of Investing Dr. J. : 
George- Hoilglne with the star ol the 
Imporiai Service Order took place at 
Government House.

It Is reported that Japan has 
quested, through the Czar's repre
sentative at Toklo, an answer to tier 
last note to Russia.

At Alfred Vl.lage Clement Goretta 
was committed for trial for ttie mur
der of Daniel Colllgan and the let
ter's lS-veor-old son.

SarafoftYs agents have proclaimed 
a fresh revoit, in Servie for March 
28 th.

At Erwood (Walter H. Gray, agent 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
dropped dead-

(Sire. Nicholson, wife of a Yar
mouth township farmer, committed 
suicide by,taking rough qn rats.

Cotton plantations with expert In
structors In charge are to be estab
lished in the British West Indies.

Two new canes of smallpox are re
ported from tbe centre of infection 
In Wellesley township, Waterloo 
oountly,

(Mr. P. (X Bull, of Brampton, has 
purchased 40,000 acres west of York-' 
too from the Canadian Northern Rail
way for a cattle ranch..

James Haslett, an old resident of 
Thorndate, was found frozen to death 
in his house.

TMio story that Lord Mlnto will* 
be appointed Viceroy of India 1* de
nied by Major Mande.

Stories of atrocities committed by 
the rebels In German South-west Af
rica are officially denied.

The British Cotton Growers’ Asso
ciation Is satisfied that Its work Is 
past the experimental stage.

It Is expected that Japan will re
ceive the Russian answer to-day, and 
grave fears are expressed that It will 
be unsatisfactory.

A London despatch says Movllle. 
Ireland, will be the British termina» 
the year round for the Improved Allan 
Lino mall service.

II
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Toronto Man's Attempt to 
Murder His Wife.

liai
Firemen from Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Lockport Help 

- to Extinguish the Conflagration.be- MShot at Her Sister and Hit 
Her on the Hand.

another cigar.” Mr. Waters took np 
Wrlght'e olgar ease, which wan ly
ing: on a table, and Wright deliber
ately cut the end off a cigar and 
struck a match. Juct cm-he Was go
ing to light the cigar, Wright flung 
the match from hlm, eybk back un
conscious, and died without 
log another word.

The official analyiet, Dr. Frey- 
berger, who conducted the poet 
mortem • examination, testified that 
there, wae not the slightest doubt 
that Wright’s death was due tp 
prussic add in its cyanide of pot
assium for*.

Paris, Kyi, Ftib. 1.— Frank Daw- 
sot its, been convicted of murder- "vFISHING Tl» C0NDÇMNÇD. NAKED AND UNABASHED.i^g Anna Hartman, and sentenced to 
be banged March 17th. Dawson kill
ed Mies Hartman as the result of a 

flhe tragedy
Judge Decides Case of American Boat 

Seized by Petrel.
Chamberlain Objects to Tariff Re

formers Opposing Unionist*.
London, Feb. J.—Mr. Chamberlain; 

writing to the Liverpool WorU..g- 
men’e Conservative Associations, nays 
he is not in favor of unionist tree 
traders being opposed by tariff re
form candidates.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
speaking at Glasgow to-night, said 
the colonies and food taxes had now 
retired into the background, and pro
tection, naked and unabashed, had 
on me to the front. The extraordinary 
oommimlon appointed wan composed 
mainly of men who had something 
to gain by protective duties, with a 
few Independent theorists for de
cency’s sake.

Winston Churchill, speaking at tbe 
Worcester Chamber of Commerce to
day, declared the preferential tariff 
scheme was as dead as New Zealand 
mutton. Mr. Balfour had got to ex
plain what retaliation meant, and his 
opinion regarding the tariff commis
sion.

broker, engagement, 
occurred at a dance six weeks ago. 
Dawson belongs to a prominent 
family. .

Also Mads an Attempt to 
Shoot Her Brother.

utter-St. Thomas. Ont. Report — The 
trial of Capt. John C. Tabb, for Il
legally fishing in Canadian waters 
on Oét. 13th last, and whose fishing 
tug Star was seized by-Capt. I)uon, 
of tile revenue cutter Petrel, was 
concluded to-day, before, ids. Honor 
Judge Ermatlnger. The defence was 
that, while admitting being found 
several miles north of the interna- 
tloftal .boundary lino with wot. nets 
and freslily taken fish on board, 
the American boat had lifted the 
nets in American waters, and then 
proceeded across the boundary line 
in search of some missing nets 
which Capt. Tabb claimed had been 
drifted by undercurrents across tbs 
boundary; .,.

In summing up, His Honor said he 
that defendant

(stWright Suicided.
London, Feb. 1.—“Suicide” wan 

the verdict passed bvi the Coroner's 
jury to-day in the closing chapter 
of the tragedy of Whitaker Wright. 
H'-s ceath was caused by suffocation, 
in consequence of poisoning by cy
anide of potassium. The Jury found 
that .Wright was perfectly sane.au i 
that there wo» not the slightest 
doubt that Ills death was due to 
roost deliberate suicide. From the 
evidence at the inquest It was 
shown that Wright had determined 
to take his own life In the event 
of ac adverse verdict, and that he 
went to court wlthf a cyanide tab. 
loid in hCa possession, while in ills 
hip pocket was a new revolver, ful
ly loaded and even cocked. After the 
sentence Wright went to the lava
tory, while the tipstaff in attendance 
returned to the consulting room, 
washed down tbe poisoni with whis
key and water, and died.

Toronto Report — After shooting 
his wife Edith, and hi# sister-in-law, 
Mary Jane Kelly, Thomas Lawler, 
a professional golf coach, put a 
bullet through Ids «brain last night 
at 71 Niagara street, where his wife. 
Who had not lived with him for 
some months, had her home with 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Peer.

Three shots were fired. Ttie first 
was at Mrs. Lawler, hut her sister 
intercepted it, and the bullet passed 
through the latter’s hand. The sec
ond shot grazed Mrs. Lawler’s fore
head, just above the right eye.

The third ended the career of the 
would-be murderer.

Those in the house, in addition to 
the two women and Lawler,
Mrs. Lawler’s mother. Mrs. Peer, 
her son. Percy Peer, aged 15, and 
his younger sisters, Lucy and Edna. 
Percy admitted Lawler at lire street 
door about 7 o'clock, and he at 
once rushed through to the kitchen 
exclaiming that he wanted to see 
Ills wife and Ills mother-in-law. His 
wife liad In the afternoon refused 
his request to go hack and live 
with him.

Tried in Kill Wile’s Brother.
Stopping in the kitchen, he asked 

his wife : “Do you mean what you 
said this afternoon t" She replied 
that she had given him hie last 
chance. Then he pulled out Ills re
volver and was about to point it 
at her, when Percy Peer tried to 
grasp It from him. Lawler then 
.turned upon the boy, who ran to 
the front door, but Lawler lmd 
locked It, and put the key in . hie 
pocket. The boy rushed upstairs and 
jumped out oi a window to tile 
sidewalk.

Meanwhile the three shots rang 
out, and the other inmates of the 
house, terror stricken, rushed to 

'the door, and finding it locked, 
smashed tile pane and climbed 
through a window to the street, 

lithe mother pushing her daughter 
n head of her. The shooting liad 
attracted a large crowd outside the 
house, uml tile women were assist
ed through the window and taken 
to a nearby house, where Mrs. Mary 
Jane Kelly remained to Itave tile 
wound lu lier hand dressed by a 
physician.

Mrs. Lawler was taken to the 
home of another sister, Mrs. Rose 
Kelly, at 229 Turner avenue, which 
is not far from the house where 
the shooting occurred. There she 

; was attended by Dr. Mahon ; the, 
bullet wound was not at all dan
gerous, but her eye was painfully 
Injured by powder.

When the police from' No. 3 Police 
Ktation went to the house they 

1 found Lawler dead, he hqving (al
ien to the floor between two chairs,

: on one of which his right arm was 
extended, and on the floor below 

1 his right hand lay the 32-calibre 
revolver, three of the bullets gone 
and the other three chambers still 
loaded.

Kin at Tonawanda.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., Feb. 1. 

—Half a square mile of glowing em
bête were all that; remained of one 
of the largest lumber yards In North 
Tonawanda to-day after one of the 
wqrgt fires In the history of • this 
place. All of the north end of Tona- 
wonda Island was swept by the 
flames. Between twelve and flftedn 
feet of lumber, valued at a quar
ter of a million dollars, were de
stroyed. The lose Is fully covered 
by, insurance.

The heaviest loser is the firm m 
White, Ryder & Frost. Their loss 
will amount to $225,000. Other 
firms who suffered are W. W. Tyler 
* Do., and the Lee Lumber Co.

The flye started Ur a large frame 
building in the White, Ryder & Frost 

How Wright USd. C ill pi-iy's yard shortly before m:d-
IxHiden. Feb. 1.—Neither the son night. The whole Interior of the 

nor the deceased's closest friends, building, a two-storey frame 8trac* 
so they testified to-day, ever heard tore, used as a storehouse lor high 
Wright even Intimate that he con- (O'flde lumber, was a mass of flames 
templated suicide. His solicitor, "h,u **» f,r9t *5®“* volunteer de- 
George Lewis, jun., said the deoeas- partment responded t?h„tJlet,“,afr|'re 
ed all along implicitly believed that «*• wf*f ro°n re®JI*ed ,
lie would he acquitted, or that, at was beyond control, und appeials for 
the worst, he only contemplated a assistance, were sent tli , i -
disagreement of the jury. Even af- o hnfnrp theter liis sentence Wright allowed nnlv between 2 and 8 oclock before the inaiin.Gon ' gt M 0 only first of these companies began to

fn tniiong witi, Me t -Me arrive, and by that time hundreds In talking with Mr. Lew.e. Mr. of thousands of feet of lumber were 
Eyre, one of ids sureties, and Mr. blaaing, and It became merely a ques- 
Waters, the accountant of the Lon- tl„n oI cutting off the flames at 
don and Globe corporation, Wright across the island. ,

The north Rnd of the island was “ I really think I am the most by the White. Ryder &
composed of you all.” Fro* Co. Adjoining their yards

As regards an appeal, W right said were those of Sllverthorne A Co. 
he would do exactly as he was ad- A narrow alleyway and a spur of 
vised. railroad separated the two placer.

Asked if some one had not better It wttg here that the combined fire 
telephone tiie verdict to Mrs. forces of the four cities made their 
Wright, Wright said, “No. There is stand. The north end of the island 
plenty of time for that.” was abandoned to the flames. There

Taking out his watch and chain, was no wind, and by 9 o’clock the
Wright handed them to Mr. Eyre, danger of further spread of the
saying : “I shall not have any use flames was past. A quarter of a
for tills In that place,” meaning the million dollars is probably a con-
prison. “I give it to you, Eyre, servative estimate of the loss. The
Keep It for me.” This was all that tiro Is generally believed to have
occurred. After Wright had taken, been of incendiary origin, Nearly, 
the poison, holding a glass id his twenty vessels were tied up to the 
hand, and still sipping Its coh- docks when the flames broke out 
tents, lie said, “Waters, give ide but all of them were saved.

V
was not satisfied .
had not fished, was not fishing, or 
was not preparing to fish in Can
adian waters. He therefore entered 
a judgment for condemnation. An
gus McCrimmon, counsel for defend
ant, made application for a stay in 
the proceedings, wlrcli was granted. 
An appeal from the judgment will 
be taken.

I
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were HOUSE OF DEATH.
Mrs. Delourry Dire at BO I—tour 

Street.
Montreal, Feb. ,1.— Another wo

man died to-day at the Royal Victor
ia Hospital, supposedly from) having 
Inl.ateJ the fumes of arsenic caused 
bv burning barrels that had held the- 
poison, fllils time It was the moth
er of the woman,i Mrs. O'Brien, who 
was reported on Monday to have 
tiled from the same cause. Her name 
wok Mrs. J. Delourey, an! she had 
beer, living for some time with Mrs. 
O'Brien, at 50 Latour street, where 
the barrel* weie use-lf for fuel. An 
autopsy was made at the hospital 
till* afternoon, and tbe report was 
death from natural causes. The doc
tors still discredit the theory of 
poison, anti tiie Coroner main
tains that an Inquest' Is not neces
sary.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Mr. Prefonlalnc Sa}« Hoad Will be 

Built.
Montreal, Feb. 1.—Hon. Raymond 

Frelon Laine, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, made an important state
ment to-night regarding the Hrand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, following on 
the announcement made by Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson, the new: Minister of ltail- 
wavs, at a meeting the other night 
at Moncton, N. B. Mr. Pretontalne 
was addressing a meeting at si. 
Cunegonde. In the riding where a 
bye-election is to be held on leh. 
16th. to fill the vacancy caused by 
tiie retirement of Mr. J. A. Madore, 
M. P„ to accept a judgeship. _ He 
said, among other things: ’
Mr. Emmerson lias stated that tne 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway east- 

section will be built, and I to- a Minister of 
that the new 

will be 
The repre-

Ii
Ni

I ' ■X»
WONDERS OF RADIUM.‘Hon.

Remarkable Assertions of a Russian 
* ■ > Scientist, kera

night, speaking as 
the Crown, repeat 
railway eastern section 
built, in its entirety, 
sen tat Ives of Quebec ana the Mar
itime Provinces would be traitors 
to their constituencies were they to 

the enterprise. I say with 
that It the Wlnni- 
section is not built 

no new tranecontlu-

I At the annual meeting of the Nor
thern Navigation Company chargea 
oi bad management reunited ' In the 
resignation of Hr. C. T. Long. Gen
eral Manager. ,

The indemnity of members of tbe 
Manitoba Legislature is to be In
creased from $40J to $500, while the 
salaries oi Ministers are to be al 
vonced from $2,700 to $8.000.

It is understood that Corea has 
elded to opan the port of Wiju.which 
Russia desired to be kept closed, to 
the world’s commerce.

The re-detilt of the Board of Edu
cation ballots In subdivision 3. Third 
Ward. Toronto, showed further Ir
regularities In that poll. *

Acting on Instruction from Pekin, 
the Chinese General at Mukden re
fused to suflply tbe Russians with 500 
carts for Immediate military ser
vice, t- ,

Owing to the new postal laws pro
hibiting the employment of colored 
labor, the mall service between Aus
tralia a ad Britain Is threatened with 
suspension.

The Barnedale Company’s grocery 
store at Stratford was gutted by 
fire. Ttie firemen had trouble with 
frozen hydrants. Loss on stock, $20.- 
000 or $25.000.

Si. Petersburg,
Prince Terkbairov, the well-knosvn 
scientist, lecturing recently before 
the M litary Association, made some 
interesting statements in regard ■ to 
the possibilities of radium. He pre
vented to his audience two cancer pa- 
t oats who had been cured of mallg-i 
nant growth» on the face by tbe use 
of radium, and expreseed the opinion 

«L problem of determining the 
children, which Prof. Schenplt

Feb. 1. — Prof.

'J\abandon 
Mr. Emmerson
pcg-to-Moncton 
there will be 
entai railway at all.Referring to the revhron of the 
tariff, Mr. Pretontalne saul that 
there would not. he time at the 
next session for a general revi
sion. hut lie felt safe in saying 
that full consideration should he 

to all manufacturers who 
show that they were really

that th 
sex of
had faded to solve, will shortly be 
settled by the aid of radium. The 
Prince added that he had prevented 
the. development of hydrophobia In 
dogfeiineculated with raUe virus, by 
using radium. When large quantities 
of radium, were available, the Prince 
contended, the whole system of mod
ern warfare would be reVolhtldnited, 
ns powder magazines, whether In 
forts oi In the holds of vessels, 
would he at the mercy of radium 
rays, which could 
long distances.

|
cargoes have fcèen distributed among 
the needy. The Inclement weather 
adds to the gravity of the situation, 
but' tents are being pitched in large 
numbers, and camp lires are blazing 
In all directions. ,

Under Government orders, every 
steamer available at Bergen Is be
ing loaded with clothing, provisions 
and medical supplies, and will be 
despatched here all quickly as pos
sible. The telegraph brings Informa
tion that the workmen of Bergen 
have abandoned their ordinary em
ployment to help in loading the ves
sels and even the municipal officers 
are taking an earnest part In the 
work. Liberal private contributions 
also are being made, and neither 
money nor labor Is spared to rush 
the supplies.

WEKLY PAY DAY. m :
Miners of Nova Scotia Petition tbe 

Legislature,
Halifax, Feb. 1.—A delegation of 

the Provincial Workingmen's Asso
ciation, representing the coal min
ers of the Province, who aggregate 
about 12,000 men, waited on the 
Government to-day and asked for 
the enactment of a law making 
eight hours the legal limit of a 
working day for a minor. This pe
riod from surface to surface, which 
in the case of the deeper mines 
would mean 0 1-2 hours actual min
ing, and that the legal working day 
for mechanics in Nova Scotia, whe
ther in the mines og out of them, 
be nine hours.

The coal management representa
tives replied that all the coal de
manded by the trade could not be 
raised with so short a shift, and 
that a nine-hour law would be ultra 
vires of the Provincial Legislature.

The men also ask for a compulsory 
weekly. Instead of fortnightly pay, 
which the operators refuse, because 
of the additional office staff In
volved.

Copper tamping bars are demand
ed instead of iron In use, which are 
said to be dangerous, but the com
panies object to the change because 
of the extra expense. It Is not con
sidered likely that the legislation 
asked will he granted.

given 
could 
suffering.

cashels in court. i
I be Murderer’s Brother, Sen-John,

fenced to a Year’s Imprisonment, 
spent^a*" very ^comfortable*-W*
ÎE barracks" Wlea MTrJfof hU
brother*» capture and got a 
of him being led to the cell from 
which he escaped six weeks ago he 
broke down and wept. l‘rD®8t118eeJ“l'd 
to take ni» capture very badly, too, 
and repeatedly told the guards lie 
was sorry he hod given himself up.

At lO o’clock tills morning Jonn 
Cashel was taken before the court 
and sentenced to one year ^ assist
ing hie brother to escape. While In 
the court room John looked br.ght, 
and a sm.le passed over Ills face 
when the Judge pronounced one 
year’s sentence. He evidently expet- 
ed a good deal longer term.

T|he court was crowded and there 
is great excitement throughout the 
city over ti.e Gaelic 1 brothers.

After John wae taken from the 
court house Earuest,*securely shack
led ana handcuffed, w-th a mounted 
guard surrounding the rig, was 
to the court house, where a further 
reprieve was to be granted in order 

,to make necessary ai rangements for 
the execution and get Rad~l ffe here. 
A repr.eve was granted to Feb.

explode them a.t-
» \ •. ' • i; *”#r

LABORERS FOR FARMS.
Prospects for art Unusually Large 

Immigration.
Toronto, Feb. .1.—The prospecta 

for a heavy Immigration of 
laborers to Ontario from 
thts season are regarded by the Col
onisation Department as vary bright. 
Mr. Thomas goutlwrorth, Director of 
the Bureau, said yesterday that the 
arrivals eo far were more numerous 
than last season. Last week ninety 
men came, and advice has been re
ceived of fifty or sixty expected 
this week. The proportion of farm 
lalborere and men who want to work 
on farms hut of the whole number 
of Immigrants is larger tbanv last 
year. More farmers than ever are 
applying for men to work the whole 
year round, and more are providing 
cottages, In which hired help who 
are married, may live. Wages will 
be fully as high as last year, and 
Mr. Sonthworth is desirous that ap
plications be sent In as early as 
possible.

Story of Mrs. low 1er.
Following to the story as told by 

•Mrs. Lawler at lier sister’s house, to 
Coroner M'ilton Cotton, who was as
signed by Chief Coroner Johnson to 
Investigate the shooting :

“My husband camo to my mother’s 
houso at 5 o'clock this afternoon 
and asked me to go back and live 
with Mm. Ho had never supported 
mo since I was married tx> him on 
October 12th, three years ago. I 
refused to go back to him, and told 
hlm I would die before giving him 
another dollar. Then, in a threat
ening tone, he said, ‘Yes, you will 
die,” and left tiie house. On pre
vious occasions he had threatened 
to shoot me.

“About 7 o’clock, Just after we had 
finished our supper, he came to the 
house again, and my brother let him 
In the front door. He came through 
to the kitchen, and asked me : ‘Did 
you mean what you said this after
noon ’ ? I said I liad given him hie 
last chance. Then ho said : ‘Well, 
wie’ro done,' and pulled out a re
volver. He ran after my brother 
when he tried to grab it, but came 
buck immediately and shot at me, 
but the bullet hit my sister, w.lK> 
tried to protoet me. Then lie shot 
again and hit mo. My mother, see
ing 1 was not killed, seized me and 
hurried me to the front of the house, 
and wo all climbed through a whi
tlow.”

(■arm
England Hon. H. G. Carroll, Solicitor-Gen

eral, haw resigned to accept a Judge- 
ship (or Gaspe district, and 'Mr. Ro
dolphe Lemieux. M.P., ha» been ap. 
pointed Solicitor-General.

A great fire at Program, the chlel 
port ol Yucatan, Mexico, deetroyed 
an entire square .of business houses 
and public buildings, including the 
market, causing $2.000,000 damage. ^

Crown Atttorney Curry, of Toronto, 
stated last eight that he had now* 
obtained direct evidence which would 
render certain the conviction of one 
or more of the accused election of- 
.flclals.

Qiuo warranto proceedings to un
seat all the members of the Toronto 
Board of Control were begun yes
terday. Fraud and corruption In the 
election of Controllers Richardson 
and (Loudon are charged.

PLOT TO WRECK PALACE.
Madrid Anarchiste Plan Wholesale 

, Murder.
London, Fqb. 1.—The Madrid cor

respondent of the Dally Mall says 
that during, a reception At the pal
ace last Saturday In honor of King 
Atloneo's saint’s day, a dynamite 
plot was nearly successful. The po
lice noticed two suspicious-looking 
men seated on a bench near one 
of the entrances. The men, realizing 
that they were , watched, left the 
bench, leaving a parcel beneath it. 
This parcel proved to be a soldered 
tin box, with a smoldering wick at
tached. It was examined at a labor
atory. and found to contain a 
quantity of dynamite, gunpowder, 
broken glass and bullets. If It had 
exploded there would have been 
many victims, the palace being 

crowded. There is no clue to the 
two men, but they are believed to 
be Anarchists.

ti.1:

THIRTY ENTOMBED.
Hallway Employees Burled Under 

•l’on» ol Ice. TURIN LIBRARY FIRE. Lleut.-Col. Septimus Denison, C. M. 
G„ In command of No. 1 Company, 
H.. C. 1C I., at London, Ont., ha» 
been notified of liia promotion ta 

Lost by the Blaze. the command of the depot at Tor-
a^taln ^the'Tmmï'er^ïr^^umès °N%àLTaZ\s'în a"nervous state 
destroyed during the fire which oc- °™r a smallpox case, a youog so- 
curred at the iftilversity library, ciety woman having attentif Kcvcral 
Turin, the most famous In Italy, social gatherings while developing 
Jan. 16. Some of the papers say the disease.
100,000 volumes were burned. The Mr. Ueo> H.
fire practically lasted 24 hours, and n«t Chairman of the Toronto Board of 

Parto, Feb. il.—The St. Petersburg it geems certain that 3,000 volumes j Education ou first vote. The Board 
correspondent of the Paris edition vl of Greek, Latin and other codices appointed olficers. Including Mr. Jns.

have been lost, as Well as the pre- L. Hughes as chief inspector and 
clous Venetian collection of books W. *F$ Chapman as Inspector, 
from the library of Cardinal Della Aid. jDunn, of Toronto, will engage 

feet that Germany tsiio Denmark Rovere. The codices from the celc- his own counsel to prosecute against 
have reached an u: dr stand ng under b rated Robblo Abbey appear to Commissioner Fleming, which will be 

■ the* terms of w-dcli, in the event of have been saved, as was the In- ; tried before Judge Morgan, next week» 
People of FG-e-Swept Norway Town Grcat liritaTn fig itiug with Japan i <™nabu!a collection. Judge ''"InclieHter will begin the eleo-

D1.COM PI*..* lor IV-lmildh.x-. ngadist Rus*,a G-ruia y would amic --------- tton Investigation Keb.
Christiania, Norway. Feb 1. - c,£ng ! SERGEANT UNDER ARREST. grac'd “irom “ritU

Aalcsund. Just destroyed by fire, will : the K(Jlt|c and preventing the Rue-1   , . Columbia. Dr. Cour Lice found the
rot be permitted to pass Into lus- . ala-gs from Irnv.ng or t;ie Brltieii from Failed to Report to Calgary and is summer months In British Columbia

___ ( tory. Already plans for Its rebuild- i entêring t!»at sea living Held. very pleasant and congenial, but the
°on Await Hearii'i? for Partie»- lag are being discussed, and the peo- j--------- !---- -------- I _ . „ _____ „ winter months not eo much so.

Had B»*en in Hospital. “ .. nle are determined that tft** ciiy shall ; .ni,.nri» . ; Vancouver, Feb. L—ôergt. Pen ay- q*h<j îrarrtocxo l>f Windhoek, South-
Lawler was a sufferer from r* * . . . rise from its ashes. The task Is al- ! DEAD NUMBER 174. ! <‘atvk, v W. M. P., wlto was sent wust ^rjOA| numbers 230 men, part
StÆ^tt more of connected with the Berate, «idle, surfit to Surfe,.' w^V^temfdTf^Çj.thlï ****£, ^VeTrr'ron'^
SJT,,—“ SA SSS î^t-^Taïra from’out- | p ^ ^ ff&gfy MtSM

ht. »:,.e<,'ÿn muz.lv of tVro. ^•V^^ltTrSe? h^ ‘ Sent „
the rl'-ht triMpl1" In' hi1 MCkJTwS » e.*trlrd. The number Hill' await- thWh^e some of the people have left , at Harwich mme, an I to-nqrht .sev- XL Green, and fovve out that lie was Prof. v°n Hanaman^n^ one of the 
. , ni‘ , h , , wa ;.... ..;s oyer “03 for the eoast vVl.L—es or have gone ‘ entv t ne 1h> les of those xviio m"t a comm' ' c f IIV‘11 o ■ o t ■' V t greatest authorities in Berlin 'llS to ,m ml. ,'V o; <V'f, ' n t'gol * form" 1 aiytal ngëi.ist the ver- “to t ,r totorlorTtl.e greater part ! 'er. as :: rc-ul. of ,he explosion to the poiFn at Calgary. He wae cancer, eayta ^
who kn w hlh, n S V ,,V' . Ud «,1". h dlnis nl.v Idv delivered lute b-en „ the population still remivles.Vnd I,,..' been brought to the surface. The thus posted .is a deuerter. and m- * ca««'laduesotolyire l™Prored m.- nn.l tiv'u !’ I".., inrs of p“"uh I "lg-1 WC, ' the Minist r- of .Tnqtlee. the peo^h ,vn not lost hope In the AlVghn,» Coal Company to night. In «,i-u-iionH sent or nrresC He 1» -• IJ^
non. r . . | „ bat tho Jews doubt if the appeal will future. Several email crafts haven!- ,oi> oif.eni fctatçm n.. sad nil the is being held till the arrival or an that it i« due to a parasite or vnac
amouuls varying iiom one to, five Oe jsuuceesiu«. ready reached the iha t, w*.ù vrh-U c------ *

Berlin. Fe#b. 1.— A hirge landslide 
at Kanowtts, in lludsian Silesia, yes
terday morning entombed thirty 
men, who were working on a rail-
WThe accident came witliout warn
ing while the men were engaged in 
repairing the roadbed.

They were burled beneath hundreds 
1 of tons of earth.

Relief forces were hurried to the 
and the work ol extricating

ABOLITION OF SALOONS. 100,000 Valuable Volumes
Manitoba Will Hclbee to Grant Saloon 

I,ici uses In I'Utnre.
Winnipeg. Feb. l.—At torni'y-Gen- 

crul Campbell, at last night's ses
sion of the Législature, outlined 
the proposed changes in the liquor 
law of Manitoba. The main planks 
of the Government platform arc :

1. A good license law properly en
forced.

2. Total abolition of all saloon li
censes.8. Abolition of wholesale licenses 
in rural municipalities.

4. Stringent legislation dealing 
with interdicts.

5. Improvement of condition of 
bona tide hotels.

6. Elimination of iindeiirables as 
license holders.

There will be no change In hours.

GERMANY PLANS COUP.
Gooilerham was elect- ÜWould Occupy Copenhagen and Close 

Baltic Sr a.This story of tho affair correspond
ed, except In minor details, 
that told the coroner previously by 
Percy Peer at the Niagara Street 
house.

eoene
the bod Lei was begun.

It to known thirty men were work
ing at the spot of the accident, and 
It le not believed possible that any 
of them escaped.

to

the New York Herald has telegraph
ed an extraordinary story, to the ef- > 4A rrofVst-ionai Golfer. XLawler was 21 years of age, and 

was sai-tl to bn lather a worthless 
character. WILL RISE FROM RUIN.Several years ago he 
worked as a caddie on the Toronto 
goll link „ and then look a position 
as a piolessional eo ;c;i on the links 
at Co bourg. Subkevivuitly lie .hi Id a 
similar pos-tion at the High Park 
links, bui for the past year or two 
he was not known to work at any
thing except odd join..

qTO RESUME KlSHINEFF TRIALS
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w*f*.m THIS ÂTlIiSKS ItEPOltTEfi, FEB. 8, 1804ÿ«-
<

m2,-.m opened up a meat market in Powaley 
block. Hia gentlemanly, genial nature 
■ptodily gained him many friends and 
patrons, and bis business was proper, 
ing when he was taken ill ^ith typhoid 
fever, and for a time he was very low. 
From this he never entirely recovered, 
and so bis enfeebled constitution was 
unable to withstand a recurrence of 
the disease.

Besides his family, he leaves to 
mourn hia early death two sisters, Mrs. 
▲. E. McLean and Miss Anna Plunk
ett, and two brokers, Sandy of Buffalo 
and Sentier of Oloversville, N. Y.

At one p.m. on Saturday the funeral 
took' place to St. Paul’a Presbyterian 
church, where an impressive service 
wee conducted by Ret. D. Stracban of 
Brock ville in the presence of a large 
concourse of sympathising friends, 
including a number from Brock ville 
who had come out by special train. 
The remains were escorted to the 
chnroh and thence to the vault by 
local members of the A. O. U. W., 
and the following members of his home 
lodge in Brookville officiated as pall
bearers : Tbos. Hayes, Wm. Welch. 
N. H. Chester, J H; Beecher, Q. R. 
Qnirmbach, and D. H. McCrady fLvn).

VOlUdtdUSCANAftltS. 
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Of food consumed on the aw- | 
ape Atlantic liner nowaday», a write 
la the Springfield Republican *71: “At 
6 comes the monumental breakfast; at 
U the deck steward dlls np tbs 
toes figures in the morgue with their 
beef ten from those thick, obese Eng
lish cups: at 1 the magnanimous lunch
eon; at 5 the sleepers assaulted by the 
deck steward again; at 7 the a 
English dinner; et 030 a trilling lunch 
to ballast you for bed. Besides this bar
baric mounds of sandwiches, olives, 
cheese, cracker* perpetually stars yon 
in the face in the smoking room. Food, 
food, food; the eight and smell of it 
pursue the unwilling stomach In every 
cerner of the place; food tasted, wast
ed, thrown away. Thera is one pert 
hole on the steerage deck, from the 
galley apparently, which belches M 
forth in a continuous stream—half 
loves of breed, grant remnants of meet; 
we have left a trail of It across the At
lantic; If some one would only esti
mate the tone of wasted food which 
era annually thrown Into the Atlantic 
or could calculate bow much cheaper 
these steamship companies could give 
ns our travel if they substituted plain, 
self respecting fere for this gilded glut
tony, It would certainly be interesting 
end worth while.

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

/ She KemMatv* the
At the men’s service In n Yorkshire 

parish the vicar,tried to convey the les
son that the truest heroes and heroines 
are these who do noble deeds in the 
secret corner of the home, where none 
con see or applaud.

"Few of yon

HBÜ3

* >'.

to eat after the
Chamberlain's Ceeffh Remedy.
For Cough* Cold* Croup end Whoop- 

teg Cough. Price 25 cents; large tee 50c.

Chamberlain's Celte. Chelern 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Cqmplainta. Price 35 cent*

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cut* Bruise* Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cento; large «be go cent*

Chamberlain's Stomach end 
liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Uvea 
and Bowels. Price s$ cents.

Every one ol these preparations 
Is guaranteed and U not fully sal* 
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

notional manner of showing
tality and remark* "Why, you haven’t 
ms appetite of a. bird," she really 
Weeks the truth, though she does not 
Intend to.
■ The average man. If be had e bird's 
appetite, would devour from thirty to 
thirty-one pounds of food à day, which 
would ha n tax on the larder of hie

to think," he 
eluded, “that year wives staying at 
Uome uncomplatnlngly to mihd the chil
dren and prepare the meals are 

.heroine* and yet their touching devo
tion to duty proves them to be an”

It certainly hadn’t struck ope old 
farmer In tills way before, and as noon 
as he got home he promptly told his 
wife that the vicar had called her a 
heroine.

“Whatever does that mean?” naked 
the good lady.

“Oh, it means a woman who stays in 
f house Instead of goto’ art to show 
hersen,” explained the farmer vaguely.

"Then I’m not a heroin* an’ I’ll 
thang F vicar to mind what he’s ray
in’," snapped the wife. “I go to his 
church as much as f other women do. 
an’ he most tie blind if he can’t see me. 
Why, I’d live different colors In F 
bonnet I wore last Sunday 1”—London 
Answer*

m

»

Recent experiments have proved that 
the average bird manages to rat about 
one-fifth of bis own weight dally with 
era* if he can get so much feed, and 
in a wild state, though the bird tins to 
hunt for his dally provender, he Is ant
ing a large part of the time during the

h
*

>

: day and manages to get his full ta.
tien*

The smaller the bird the more vera
cious
power of absorption.

A German scientist recently kept a 
canary under observation for n month. 
The little creature weighed only six
teen gram* but In the cour* of the

to be Its appetite and Its

One An a
month It managed to rat 612VILLAGE COUNCIL AI weight of food—that 1* about thirty- 
two time» Its own weight The bird 

. must therefore have eaten its own 
weight in food every day.

An ordinary man with a canary’s ap
petite would consume 160 pounds id 
food a day.

But the canary is an extreme era* 
The ordinary bird. In good health, will 
be satisfied with one-fifth of Its weight 
a day by way of food.—Answer*

Mark Twain was ones asked by a 
friend If he remembered the drat 
money he had ever earned.

"Ye*” answered Mr. Clemen* puff
ing meditatively on his cigar, T have 
a distinct recollection of it When I 
wae a youngster, I attended school at 
a place where the nee of the birch rod
rrâln^thrn^T'Ï.Mkto’e (tedJta « weUhnown medical man and

“$6mo^ubU?ch^ti^e^ng ‘ flD* iSchool of Medldn* or Academie da 

“Happening to violate the rule on

The municipal council of the village 
,if Athene met in regular monthly ses 
sien 00 Monday evening last, all the 
members being present.

After reading and adoption 
utes of last session, Messrs. G. F. Don
nelley, Joseph Thompson and G. W. 
Beach appeared before the council on 

• behalf of the free library board and 
asked for a grant to assist in meeting 
expenses. On motion, I. C. Alguire 
was re appointed a director on behalf 
ot the council on the library board and 
a grant of $60 was given toward meet
ing expense*

On motion, the council decided to 
' furnish bonds for $2,000 for village 

treasurer and hia salary was fixed at

B. W.& N. W.OBITUARY me GnlUotlna sal Its In
One of the meet widely disseminated 

of popular errors Is that Dr. Gulllotta 
Invented the grim machine which atm 
bean the name. The real Inventor ed 
this sinister contrivance was Dr.

t.
(i::, BAILWAY TIME-TABLEAt the home of Mrs. Derbyshire, 

Wight’s Corners, on Sunday, Jan. 31. 
died Sarah Jane Eaton, aged 68 years 
and 6 months Her funeral was con
ducted at Mrs. Derbyshire’s home at 
2 p.m. of the 2nd met, by Rev. Will
iam Reynolds, whence her remains 
were conveyed to the Athens vault. 
She was third chi>4 and eldest daught
er of the late David H. Eaton and 
Emeline Arnold, surviving tbe former 
14, and the latter 39, years. For some 
seven years she had been afflicted with 
lamenees in one hip ; her death was 
more immediately hastened by pulmon
ary complication*

of min

Mail and Exisbb-
Bead DownIk- Read Up

610 p.m. Westport 
6 56 Newboro
6.42 Crosby
686 Forfar
6.28 Elgin
6.09 Delta

Lyndhuret 
4 64 Soperton
4.84 Athens

7 60 a.m.Sr 8.06
Medicine.

one occasion, I was offered the alter- ; ^ ^

gave me the $5. At that period of my ** ooe were wanted, of the great dUBr 
existence $5 was a large sum, while a *u“Y there is of correcting a popular 
whipping was of tittle consequence, error. Needle» to say that the legend

that Dr. Gulllotin was among the vic
tims of his friend’s Ingenious and met*

Leaf British Lottery. 816I have in my possession, writes a con
tributor, a notice bearing date Oct IT, 
1826, Inviting persona to take part la 
the last state lottery which was held in 
this country, says a writer In the Lon
don Chronic!* This Invitation Is g 
very elaborate affair. It is printed In 
green and yellow. At the top are thS 
royal arm* while below, in the eeatat 
of the paper, la the announcement: 
"Positive! By order of the lords of hli 
majesty’s treasury, on Wednesday! 
next, 18th October, lotteries clow for
ever In this kingdom. Six priera ef 
£80,000 will be distributed on that day 
as the parting gifts of Fortune.” The 
advertisement concludes with a foot
note to the effect that Slvewrtght to 
selling lottery shares and tickets at 
87 Comhill, London. This man Siva- 
Wright was a well known stock aaS 
share broker of the day. who made e 
specialty of lottery ticket* He wag 
very fond of attracting clients by the. 
publication of doggerel verra* mostly 
of the simplest character, ef which the 
following la a fair example;

8.21
829
8 47
8 636.01
9.00
9.20
9.26Elbe4.20and so’’— here Mr. Clemens reflective

ly knocked the ashes from his dgar— 
“well," he finally added, "that was 
how I earned my first $6."

9.88Forthton
Seeley’s

$20. 4,16
945The clerk was instructed to procure 

six copies of the Municipal World fi-r 
th • use of the members of the council.

On motion the collector’s roll for 
1903 was accepted, and the council 
assumed the collection of the taxes of 
Fred Hawkins, $2.27, and Mrs. Delor
me and Delorme Wilte* $12.65.

On motion, the bills of Geo. F. Don 
nelley, $7.76, for supplies for munici 
pal election and referendum vote ; B. 
Lover in, $3.70, for election supplies 
for municipal election, and James 
Boa* D.R.O. No. 2, $9, election 
peneee, were ordered to be paid and 
orders given for the amounts.

On motion, the treasurer was in
et' acted to deposit tbe sum of $900 in 
the savings branch of the Merchant! 
Bank to the credit of the municipality.

Time for receiving tenders for the 
$7,000 town hall debentures wa* 
fixed at Feb. 16th, gnd the clerk in 
atructed to ndtify those who had made 
enquiries for them to that effect

Council then adjourned to call of 
reeve to meet for appointment of 
assessor and decide on sale of deben-

dful instrument of destruction la 4.01
wholly apocryphal He died at a good 
old age and In hia bed, surrounded by 
hia children, who, however, obtained 
permission to change their nun*

1000Lyn8.62
Lyn (JcLG.T.B.) 10.05 
Brookville 10.20

8 46Your Best Work
Cannot be done unless you have gno ! 
health. You cannot have good health 
without pure blood. You mav have 
pure bio >d by taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla now. Yon cannot realize the 
good it will do yon until you try it. 
Benin taking it to day and see how 
quickly it will give you an appetite, 
strength and vigor and cure your 
rheumatism, catarrh scrcrofula.

All liver Pills are cured by Hood’s 
Pill* 25*

8 30
“Well my man,” raid the visiting 

physician of a Dublin infirmary to a 
patient "how do yon fed this morn
ing?”

“Purty wen, soit,” was the reply.
“ThaFs right I hope yon like the 

place?”
“Indeed and I do, soit!” said the 

"There’s only wan thing wrong 
In this establishment and that la I 
only get an much mate as wud feed a 
sparrow.”

“Oh. you’re getting your appétit* 
are you?” raid the doctor. "Then I'U 
order an egg to be sent up to yon.”

“Arrah, docther,” rejoined the pa
tient “would yon be so kind aa to tell 
thim at the rame time to Bind 
the bin that laid it?"

B. A. GEIGER, Sura.
•w 1» Italy- 

All over Italy social life la character- 
toed by a great love of outward show. 
Here la an anecdote which Mr. Luigi 
Vlllarl relates in “Italian Life In Town 
end Country” to illustrate this national 
feeling:

RQ8E8 CARNATIONS VI0LET8 

PANSIES
An American gentleman who was

LETTUOECELERYspending the winter In Naples had 
token a dat In n palan* the first fleer 
of which was occupied by a noble fam
ily In somewhat reduced dreum- 
etance* He noticed to his surprise that 
every day he met a servant going up 
or down the etalre carrying n pair iff 
carriage doer* At last the mystery 
was explained. The raid noble family. 
shared a carriage with some ether peo
ple, but each had Its own doors with 
the family coat of arm* to make their 
Mends believe that they both had

ex-

WATERCRE88
Then gallop on gayljr;
The fault la your own 
If you don’t get a good share 
Before it's all gens.

H8R8ERABI8IIPARSLEY
Fiselltto Is a diras» that

-AT-to England as far back as the four- up
tenth century, only the tax that was 
then Imposed upon foreign grade was a 
broken head to tbe maker of them.

Ono ot Jl
The great attraction of Kamakura R. B- HEATHER’Sand one of the Jewels of Japan to toe 

When Wat Tyler’s people entered Dalbutsu, or great bronze Buddha. We
Southwark la 1871 their anger was ao approach it through a tree lined, eve-
great against toe Flemish weaver» and nue and get the first and best view at

the pro- it at a distance ef some 200 feet It to
annotation ef “bread sad cheese” a test a sitting figure, 49 feet 7 inch» high,
ef toe honest home worker, agd who- 87 feet 2 inch» In circumference. The j de nigger, dw lak de mule wuz. Let
ever failed to pan It was deemed n I fa» la 8 feet 6 Inch» long and from ! do white man take de turkey en leave
Fleming and put to death. A century nr to ear 17 feet 9 Inch» wide The ; de possum fer do nigger Is what I
later Cade’s Kenttohmea had tar one ef | eyes, which are pure gold, are nearly ; uysl”
their cris* “The foreigners forestall two feet long. The circumference eft 1 “But” raid the Judge, "the negro
toe ararket, and so Englishmen want the thumb to three feet Thera figures . frequently takes the turkey too?"
and starve I” , give some Idea of the size, and toe fig- i -Not dis season, sub.” wae the quick

About 1686 England was called the are to elevated on a atone platform reply. “Dey roostin’ too high.” 
Asylum Chrtoti, ao many were the fee- some twelve to fifteen feet above toe I

person approaching It But 
tion can convey an Idea of toe majesty 1 
of the face. It to bent gently forward

1*e Privilege of ran*. 1
A Georgia darky arrested for steal

ing a possum from a white man raid 
to the Judge:

"I don’t count it no steelin’ ’tall y o’ 
homier, Itaze do possum wuz raise fer

Brookville•tow workers that they
Meant Village Criers.

Among the plctnreaqne features at 
life la the Moqul villages are too town 
crier* who take the place of the dally 
newspapers In civilised communities 
There are two of these functionaries 
one representing the "hostile»” and the 
other the "friendlies” toe opposing po
litical partie» in the Turayan village* 
Twice a day these official» ascend to 
the housetops and, wrapped In their 
scarlet blanket* their figures outlined 
against the dear blue sky, call ont la 
long drawn, resonant ton» whatever 
announcement or record of town hap
pening» may be In order.

Businessr College
Death, of John BappeU, Sr Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 

success has made the Brookville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve yonr general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—"
Bbocktillb Business College, 

Bsocktille,

At 9 *m. on Monday last Mr. John 
Rappell received a telegram announc
ing the dwth of bis father at Hum
boldt, low* A week previously, a 
letter stated that he was suffering 
somewhat from a cold, but nothing 
serious was anticipated. Tbe remains 
are to be brought here for interment 
and will probably arrive today or 
Thursday.

Mr. Rappell was a native of County 
Wexford, Ireland, and when about 37 

• years of age came to this country with 
bis family. He resided first in Kitley 
on the Robert Johnston farm then 
moved to Elbe, where he resided about 
five years. He next purchased the 
fine farm at the Tin Cap, where be 
resided for about 26 years. A year 

h ago last November, he sold his farm
I and came to Athens to reside with his
^ yon. Last August, accompanied by

Af' f his son, John A , he went to Hum 
H j boldt, Iowa, for a visit with two sons
■ i I and two daughters residing there. He
8 1 purposed returning to Athens in the
I I spring, but death intervened. His
I I wife pre-decetrad him abn.it twelve

■ J years ago.
■ J Mr. Rappell was a man of sterling 

Jcharacter, honest an I upright in bis 
■dealings, and very outspoken in his

■ ■ opinions.
I Untiring industry characterized his 

... # whole life. In politics, he was an 
ardent Conservative. He was promi
nent in the councils of the Orange 
order, and stood at all times for equal 
rights Though 87 vears of age, lie 
continued un to tbe time of hia death 
to be remarkably vigorous in mind 
and body.

Besides the children indicated in 
above notice, he has. two sons residing 
in Brockvill*

eign weaver* brewer* silk workers
and Jeweler» who settled there, and a 
popular raying In Henry VIII.’» reign, 
“The French tench ne how to make 
hate and hew to take them off," shows 
toe Importance of foreign made goods 
at that tim*—London Standard.

L A
Provided there is no abrasion or cut 

as if in brooding contemplation of the Qf the cuticl* a black eye can be re- 
Inflnlt* It represents perfect peace— moved In one night by an application

of an ointment of black hellebore. 
Rub rame black hellebore powder up 
with some lard and apply, leaving It 

Bomeeplendld picture frames may be 1 0n all night In tbe morning tbe dîn
era™ every year at tbe Royal academy coloration has all gone and the swell- 
exhibition, but the finest and costliest i„g ala* only leaving a alight wrinkle, 
frame ever made for a picture was that which wen disappears by cold water 
which Incloses the “Virgin and Child” : application*
In Milan cathedral It la made of ham- I 
mered gold, with an Inner molding of ] 
lapis lisull Tbe corners of this vein- ; 
able frame have hearts deafened la

the repose of the attained Nirvana.
Ontabio.0. W. Gat.

I 7*0 Worn of Cents.
“Men ' > W fickle.” said Ml» Miami 

icy goes back on you on de

Vert sees I» Pietnr. Frames.
The OK Time Fenner MOI.

A pepper mill to e piece of silver not 
often seen aa tables nowaday* Eng
lish housekeeper* however, still nee 
toe pepper mill and American silver
smiths sometimes keep it to meet the 
demanda of old fashioned families who 
prefer to grind their own pepper rather 
than risk the chance of adulteration.
The pepper mill data back to the time large p»rla and precious stone* Some 
when pepper was a scarce commodity 
and wae always ground at the table 
from the peppercorn* Pepper was so 
valuable in those days that rents were 
eften paid in peppercorn* and the high 
prie» they brought were among the 

explorers to 
the unknown

••The Old Reliable’’Brown.
•light»- provocation."

“What's been happenin’?" asked 
Mi» Otina Jefferson Tompkins

“Mi. Rastus Plukley come aroun" 
try in’ to kin m* an’, so as not to seem 
ton willin’ an’ audaclou* 1 smashed 
Tm wlf a flatiron, an’ Jeff fob dat he 
Jilted me.”

Winter Goods
ftiffif Her la*

“And when you marry,” she softly 
raid, "I hope you’ll remember to Invite 
me to the ceremony.” 

t ies of its value may be gained when He looked thoughtful “It will be 
it Is stated that the frame to eight feet 
long and six feet wide. Its » limited 
worth to £25,000. One of the pictures 
In the Vatican at Rome to In a frame 
studded with Jewel* The picture to 
a valuable on* but the frame nrarly 
equals the value of the painting.

We have received and opened for in
spection our excellent stock of winter 
goods, which range from the best 

Ttesuss Biss a Lwee». high-quality, frost excluding tweeds—
Thompson—Did your wife scold you all fashionable fabrics, 

when yon went borne so tote tort FaU line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings.
Johnson-Yon don’t know what It to »nd Waterproof* These Waterproof 

to have a wife who was once a school- Roods look well, wear well and serve 
teacher. She slmplymade me write a ; ©very purpose of an overcoat while 
hundred times on a slat* “I must be j positively excluding the rain, 
borne by 10 o’clock.’ j Our long experience is a guarantee

that these goods will be good wearers 
... —popular, serviceable fabrics—andSÏÏT ’SJÏÏTE !!»> V »«' b. u, «. .nd «

L»u,.bail the,r -b-P-.
Mr. Smnitcliitp—You would have a The comparatively low price we

sad. soulful expression, too. If you were ! charge is worthy of your consideration. 
i's far behind In your board bill as be

awfully crowded, no doubt,” he raid, 
"but I think I can ring you In some
how.”

And n moment or two later she de
clared the ring wae an astonishingly 
good fittacentlvra that induced 

•brave the dangers of 
deep. If a short passage could be dis
covered to the Indies, it was agreed by 
all that a wealth of pepper could be 
ee.sily brought to Europe.

got Worried by Them.
Mamma—Johnny, when you told me 

that that Sever boy threw stones at 
you you did net tell me that It was 
after you had thrown stones at him.

Johnny—1 wasn’t afraid of the 
stones I threw at hlm, ma. It was 
only tbe on» coming my way that I 
was scart of.—Boston Transcript

Flee Poles.
With proper care a flag pole ought to 

last a great many years In spite of the 
Incessant exposure to the elements. Of 
course the best preservative of wood to 
paint, and a man who has a flagstaff 
which has cost him a good sum of 
money should see that It Is painted at 
least once every twelve month* Flag 
poles generally rot at the bottom first 
and then have to be taken down to pre
vent them from falling of their own 
ve’tht,

A Mean Rival.

Tbe Visible and invisible.
The wls»t Indian philosophy has 

never boggled, like our* over that silly 
word “supernatural.” The Dpaulshnd 
rays, “What is In the visible exists also 
In tbe invislbl* and what Is In Brahm's 
world Is also here.” The ultimate, al
beit unreachable. Is as real to tli.- Asi
atic mind as rice, and In tbe Bhagavu..- 
Gita Arjuna Is actually permitted to 
behold the embodied Infinite. Indeed 
It Is rather this prerant existence which 
India regards as the illusion, tbe mays. 
To see the stars we must wait for 
night, and to live we must die. Nor to 
It uninteresting to note In Hindoo clas- 

DEATH OF JAMES PLUNKETT how these large and happy sereni
ties of oriental view have softened per
sonifications of death.

These goods are here for you to 
; look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that's
is.O»» of the Intenteront.

"Have you any scruple*’’ Inquired 
the prosecuting attorney, “against In
flicting the death penalty In â case of 
willful murder?”

“Ort I to hev ’em," cautiously asked 
the talesman, “or not to hev ’em. It I 
don’t want to rat on the Jury?”

;Toothache.
Dentist—Been suffering from tooth- jour option, 

ache. I see. You're welcome whether you buy
She—Yes; haven’t slept a wink far or not. 

three nights.
Dentist—Is It a back one ore-
She—No: It’s my husband’s tooth. __________

i

I ”»f Cultivate** Teste.
“He.. your daughter' retting on 

with her *:.. -ic?”
“Very well." answered Mr. (Arnrox. 

“She has got along so far that when 
I ask her to play anything I like she 
looks haughty and say* The Ideal' ”

A. M. CHASSELS
k Not e Bargain Day.

The Husband (during the quarrel)— 
You’re always making bargains. Wae 
there aver a time when you didn’t?

The Wife—Yes, sir: on my wedding 
day.

k / A riirnomeaal Artist.
’Tie Is the only true musical phenom

enon I'ever saw or heard.”
“Why do you say that?”
“Hecuuse he acknowledges that he 

tours the country for cash first and art 
eecon

1 PROMPTLY SECURED!
Sincere sorrow was felt by ill rest 

dents of Athens on Thursday evening 
last when it was learned that death 
had called away Mr. Jam» Plunkett. 
This termination of his long illness was 
not unexpected, but the loss of such a 
worthy citizen in the very prime of 
life seemed hard to beer, end exprès 
•ions of heartfelt sympathy for bis 
widow and two little children were 
general.

Mr. Plunkett came to Athena from 
Brookville about nine months ago and

A The Minister.
First Scot—What sort of meenleter 

Old amd Oeed. j hae ye goten, Geordle?
Many young men fail In life because i - Second Scot—We seldom get a glint 

they don’t know a chance when they o’ him. Six days o’ th’ week he’s en- ap
have It and only know what la loat vees’ble, and on the seventh he’s In-
when it la too late. These youngsters comprehens’ble.
who want to he masters ever the men j ------ —------------
who art educating them, and to whom ] sartaar Himself Troahie.
they owe the Inspiration of their live* j She—I saw you, sir, with that horrid era
all wind np by being slaves. One les» ! widow, and I shall send back your

for all leaders—learn to obey till ; presents at once.
He—Don’t send 

»’i to the widow.........

! Write for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will teu 
you free our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references furnished.

MAKIOlf * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil â Mechanical 

, Polytechnic School
1 applied

Patens Law AmodaUoa.

\
uud that thlqlan’t his farewell 
ince.”

Plenty of Proof.
Alice—What makes you think yuny 

new photographs are ro horrid?
Gladys—All my girl friends ask for ■ 

one. but my male friends don’t >An Extreme Cora.
•And you say Biffera to ate

TS
Bj th.

Baehtior, In 
Ity, MeinMis

v England Wsnr Wert» Awo? \ 
F. Q. esiTMOts AMOcUHoa, Anas Menhir Can 
«stTnysfrirU Esrtssns

.< era ran un rire.,: i ATUlirrn muant, «minou».

led? Nothing to more distressing than 
young men trying to act old er old , 
men trying to act yewBg.-Chieage j

j New* 1

Brown—Abeentiiilmled: Why, ma* 
he’s w abeeutmiinliil that when he

teyw are able to rammanA This to dl ought to have a bc.idarlic tils com !... „ hurla
4 •

A
MÉÉjfri M M ... ' ■? , *

Ayers
Doctors first prescribed 
Ayer’s Cherry retail over 
60 years ago. They m it 
today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, consumption. 
They will tell yon how It 
heals inflamed lungs.

"“Vs, Pasat
O.

Old Coufihs
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i THE NEEDS OF MENi

-■* s h
A man needs a nice outfit always. Your 

clothes ought to be selected' here because we 
have suitable clothes for you to wear If you 
want to protect your health and be a credit to 
your friends, our suits are warm and stylish.

Cut prices for the clearing season.

I
:
♦

«

iM. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent's Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes i
• West Cor King & Buell, BROCK VILLE i

>x<

From Neighboring 
Firesides.

Newsy Budgets by the *
Reporter's able staff *
of Correspondents 1

f » < HV» » vy Ilf
ADDISON

I
CHABLK8TON

Some of our oldest feedeute tell ue 
that our present winter is the ooldeet 
experienced in over half a century.

Quite a number of our young people 
rieited Glen Buell on 26th inet, where 
on oyster supper wee gireu, and an 
excellent entertainment in the church.

Addison’s Publie Library is prepar
ing for two comic entertain menu in 
the near future, which we ahull 
endeavor to make tee meet successful 
events of the xexxon.

Heroic echivemente ere 
restricted tn masculine ability at the 
present time than in the days of Mrs. 
Seoord, ee wee m mifeet not long ego 
in the person of Mias Agnes Booth, 
who succeeded in stopping a tunaway 
home of Mr. Black of Athens^ but 
unfortunately she received a sprained 
hand in her endeavors.

R. Foster is visiting friends in 8yr- 
souse and Buffalo.

The-storm of yesterday has again 
left the roads in e bad condition.

Mr. end Mm. C. Black and Mrs. H. 
Plankett attended the funeral of the 
late James Plunkett at Athene on 
Saturday.

Some of oar residents witnessed the 
hookey match at Athene on Saturday 
afternoon between Athene and West- 
port teams.

Mm. A Plankett left on Saturday 
for Newboro to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Mery Berry, and also her niece, Mrs. 
Joseph Butler.

no more

GLOSSVIUiE

Miss Minnie Hall is visiting friends 
at Toledo.

We regret to announce that Mias 
Eva Brown is still very ill with ty
phoid fever.

Milford Church caught two huge 
owls last week.

Wo are pleased to see the smiling 
fane of Mr. Archie Lee in onr midst 
again.

Mr. Will Good out hie foot while 
working in the woods but ie able to be 
around again.

Owing to the bad condition of the 
roads the Toledo stage has been unable 
to make its usual tripe.

An Addisonian visiting the town of 
Athene, the seat of education end 
social refinement, is shocked at the 

1 deplorable state of the sidewalks 
because of xnow-obxtractionx. In the 
rural village of Addison a young lady 
mid gentleman can, being deprived of 
sidewalks, wslk side by side, hand in 
hand, in the sleigh-track ; whereas, in 
the aforementioned town they would 
have to walk single-file, oow-faebion.

GLEN BUELL

Owing to the cold weather and bad 
roads, nearly all travel has oaaaed iu 
the highways.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Clow of Brock- 
ville are spending a few days as guests 
of Morion Lee.

Oaring to the Quarterly Service 
held next Sunday morning at Lyn, 
service will be conducted here in the 
evening to take the place of the regu
lar afternoon service.

Mrs. Ohes Hayes is recovering 
from a severe attack of blood poison
ing, under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Purvis of Athens.

We are gjsd to see our pester, Rev. 
Mr. Burke, again able to take up hie 
duties as pastor, although e rest of a 
few weeks is apparently heeded before 
he is fully recovered.

Miss Ethel Hack, who has been 
spending a few days with friends et 
New Dublin, returned home last 
week.

NEW DUBLIN

We are pleased to eey that Mrs.
Aaron Sherman abd Mise Ella Barry 
are improving nicely under the jddllful 
treat of Dr. Harte of Athene.

Mr. and Mie. D. Daek, of Glen 
Buell, were guests of Mrs. B. Gad well 
on Saturday.

B Cad well, having put hie mill in 
first olaaa order, ie now reedy to do cus
tom sawing promptly. You can bring 
your logs and take your lumber lieck 
home with you.

Quite a number from hero intend 
taking in the oyster supper at Gieu 
Buell.

The Methodist minister failed to get 
here on Sunday on account of the 
storm.

Mr. Bryoe and Mise Ins Gordon, 
Smith’s Falls, are spending a few 
weeks with their aunt Mrs. B. Cad well A successful Sabbath School con

vention was held in Glen Basil church 
on Wednesday. The afternoon and 
night eeeeione ware largely attended. 
Mr. Jackson of Toronto, who is well 
known among S. 8. people, was pre
sent and gave many valuable illustra
tions as to improved methods of teach
ing. Mrs. D. J. Forth gave an 
excellent paper on the needs of the 
S. S ; it was brim fall of information. 
Mr. Arnold of Addison presided over 
the convention with much ability.

LANSDOWNE

Mrs. John Redmond and Miss Red
mond have been visiting friends in 
Athens and vicinity.

J. H. Warren is sending ont a ped
dling rig with goods from his store.
■ Messrs. William end Samuel Enis, 
of Uncle Sam’s domain, are guette, 
of their aieter, Mrs. W. P. Moore. - 

A very successful silver medal con
test was held on Jan. 22nd, in the 
Presbyterian church. The contestants 
were bom the Band of Hope class end 
were as follows : Mallory Shaw, Myrta 
Mulvaugh, Elsie Dixon, Aretta Moore, 
Hazel Haskins, Laura Stillwell. The 
medal was won by Laura Stillwell. 
The eeletione were good and every 
number was well rendered. Much 

ley, the sup- 
k of the W.

Leeds County League Standing

Won Loot To Play
Newboro.
Westport 
Athene ..
Portland..............  1

.0
0• •
0

You Take No Chances
J. P. Limb * Son guarantees every 

bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy and refund the money to anyone 
who is not satisfied after Using two- 
thirds of the contents. This is the 
best remedy in the world for lagrippe, 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
rough and is pleasant and safe to take. 
It prevents any tendency of a cold to 
result in pneumonia.

credit is due to Mise Findh 
erintendent of juvenile wor 
0. T. U. '

Miss Clara Moore has secured a posi
tion in Toronto ae typewriter.

The drag store is being looked after 
by Mr. Robert Mitchell, of Mitchell- 
ville. '

BOPEBTON
1 Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mrs. Phoebe Washburn in the Ion by 
fire of her pig pen and twenty-eight 
pigs—thirteen small and fifteen large 

Th.- fire broke out about twelve

SALE REGISTER

Parties getting their sale bills printed at this 
office receive a free notice up to date of 
eale under this heading.

On Tuesday, Feb. 9, Peter Ducolon 
will «II at the Holmee Farm, Lake 
Eloida, 15 milch cows, 2 calves, span 
of horses, 2 sows, implements, vehi
cles, sugar utensils, bay grain, etc. 
Sale at 12 o'clock. A. M. Eaton, 
autioneer.

On Friday Feb. 12, Frank Johnston 
will «II at his farm, near Frankville, 
the whole of his valuable farm stock, 
implements, vehicles, etc., including 
21 head of well-bred Holstein cattle, 
span of mares, bay horae, 3 brood 
sows, 9 pigs. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp. 
Geo. N. Young, auctioneer.

On Monday, Feb. 15, Aaron Green 
will «II by public auction at bis 
farm. Oak Leaf, 3 work horses, 1 
mare, 1 colt, 35 cows, 4 heifers, 6 
calyes, three year old bull, brood sow, 
a number of hogs, implements, vehi
cles, grain, hay, dumber, household 
furniture, etc. Sale at 12 o’clock. G. 
N. Young, auctioneer.

On Thursday, Feb. 18, Wm. B. Haiti 
day will «11 at his farm, Junetown, 
30 head of cattle, 3 horses, 2 colts, a 
lot of new farm machinery, vehicles,

' hay, barley, dairy utensils, etc. 
Sale at 1 p m. sharp. Gea N. 
Young, auctioneer.

on1».
o’clock on Sunday night and is sup- 
posed to have started from a stove in 
the jam. Her loss might have been 
much larger had not Mr. W. Whaley 
been wending his way home about 
tbe time the fire started and very 
promptly gave the alarm to the neigh
bors, who turned out and helped to 
keep the fire from the other outbuild
ings near by. The loss is partly cov
ered by insurance.

Miss Lewis and Miss Goodall of 
New York City were guests of Mrs. 
W. Taber last week. Both yonng 
ladies are graduates of Roowyelt Hoe 
pial of that city, and expect to return 
next week to resume their work.

Mrs. W. H. Irwin has gone to the 
General Hospital. Brock ville, where 
she expects to undergo an operation. 
Her neighbors and friends all wish her 
a speedy recovery.

Mr. Hayden Hallsday is suffering 
from a severe cold and rheumatism. 
Dr. G. S. McGhie, Elgin, is in attend
ance.

Miss Burns, Buffalo, and Miss Jess
ie Gibson, Morton, are guests at Echo 
Hall this week.

Mr. F. Nixon and Mise Margaret B. 
Flood were united in marriage on 
Wednesday, the 27th alt. by Rev. H. 
H. Bedford Jones, Brockville,

oXN M-VtlMICHLÜÎ§KM rV
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THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

HOOFIJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cas:.

We «11 our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay. '

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

the pji.rr

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron rouf, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars .«id prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Thef McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

The majority of men have varicocele In the first, second or third stage. In 
the earlyetagee it may cause many eymptoma^which the^iatlent may not recog-
varicocele, présent in hundreds of cases where the^atient did‘not know hêhâ 
It at nlL In time It will produce such symptoms aa the following: Nervousness, 
weakness in the back, unsteady limbe, tired and exhausted feeling, pains In the 
loins, irritation of the bladder and kidneye, sediment and loss in urine, emissions 
at night with lewd dreams, aexnal weakness and decline of manly power—these 
symptoms gradually develop Into NERVOUS DEBILITY and IMPOT BN CY. 
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT WILL POSITIVELY CURB YOU AND 
IT IS GUARANTEED TO CURB YOU WITHOUT OPERATION. Through 
its vitalizing Influence the wormy veins return to their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood improves so the organs are properly nourished, and arc 
to strength and vigor; the nerves become strong, ambition and energy replace 
lassitude and despondency, all draine cease, the eyes become bright, the brain 
active, and you feel as a man ought to feel in perfect sexual and mental condition.

All cases we accept for treatment are taken under : 
they are curable or no pay. We refer yon to several b 
responsibility, so yon may know we are good for any cob

a positive guarantee that 
lanka as to onr financial I

ility, so yon may know we are good for any contracts we make.
Are yon a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are von contemplating 

riage? Has yosr Blood been diseased? Have yon any weak-marriage/ a as yosr Blood been diseased? Have yon any weak
ness? Onr New Method Treatment will cure yon. W hat it has done for others it 
will do for yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated yon, 
write for an honest Opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—MThe Golden Monitor** (illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treatment, FREE, for 
Home Treatment.

DrsKENNEDYA KERGAN
MS Sbmlhy *f., DETROIT, MICH.

Diseased Men Cured
Wo make no

neoolike propositions to the afflicted in order to 
cure their patronage# We cure to etay cured.

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, 
Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Diseases and all diseases due 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific die-

etatomonta or unbuaU

The many years of our successful practice in Detroit proves 
that our special treatment for men is safe and certain. Von do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindred troubles by surgicarv, 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safeand Positive Curb in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 
charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, skill
ful and successful services. __ ____ ____________ _

t Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT 
^ For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

Consultation Free. Cure# Ouaranteed.
290 Wood
ward Ave., 

m9 Detroit, Won.
Iront Established. Most Successful, Reliable Specialists in Diseases of Men.

OR. SPINNEY

Dr. «pinner A Co.

DR. SPINNEY Sc CO

THTB PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WEST END GROCERY \
DB. C- ■. B. CORNELL.

BUELL STREET - BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN 8UBOÏON A AOOODOBECB

;

V- A- LEWIS. -SPECIAL OFFERING

Mince Meat
8 lba. for 86e

Comfort Soap 
6 bora for 25e - C. C. FDLFOBD,

^^B°M^kôn!to,ass?xls,w:
.t lowett rate* end on euleM terms.

We give the beat possible value in 
all line* of groceries, and where we 

can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit

M. *. BROWN.
ZYOUNTY Crown Attorney, Berrtstor. Bat

SZ"on'2$

JOHN A. RAPPELL C B. LILLIE. LD-S-, D O S-

^SFat’-rs ssnsssThe People’s Column.
for

D. V. SEACOCK
Wood for Sale fciElllk

up-to- 
ork s

WILLIAM 8TEACY, Manager5tf

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
______  ATHENS.MSB»

FRED PIERCE, Prop

House to Bent

SatoIl^A ***£****• MRS. HENRY JOf65I$TON,
6 Charleston.

Logs Wanted MONEY TO LOAN.

terest on Improved farms. Terms to suit bor
rower. Apply to

HUIGHISON ft FISHER, 
Barristers See.. Brockville.

The subscriber will pay cash for water-slm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbueh; also for a large quantity of blroh 
timber not more than 10 nor fees than 4 Inches 
in diameter, oat 10 or M feet tone.

A. ROOT,
ltf. Greenbueh

MONEY TO LOANWanted
THE undersigned has a large sum of- mon- 
êst nrtes°l0Bn on real MtaM security at low

The undersigned

MS
stringers, rot 1m. thui < Inches at «mailer rod, 
•nd BtoiOftotlong. Apply to

0. H. SMITH
4-7 W. H. JACOB

Rrad Comm lesion ers of the
W, 8.BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block BiwkriUe^Ont.’"

Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS-
PROPRIETOR ATHENS LTVERY

All now rig, end good hones. The comfort 
end convenience of iall patron, receive every
-PSfSdeneloella,dAyor night attended to 
Promptly. Phones, No. 4. office : No. 17. bonne

Girl Wanted

For general honsework^A^plj^to

Mill St., Athens.4-5

Auctioneer Heaiy
OF SMITH'S FALLS "

<OJ.C. Boar
Will attend any sales In the 
JW®.®1, to sny other township in the counties 
of Leeds and Grenville. Wire or phone at my 
expense tor dates

I have at my farm one mile west of Athens 
on Delta road. Thoroughbred, Registered. 
Ohio^Tmgroved Cheater Boars for service.
~ Agency* tor the Frost Coil Spring Wire 
Fence Co., Welland. Ont.

MORLEY O. BROWN

D O. HEALY. fFee.

GRAND TRUNK RilLWAV
SYST E MWOOD -FOR SALE

WORLD'S FAIR. 8T. UHÎIB 
April ao to Dec. 1. 1904Orders will be taken at our Music 

Store, A then*, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

61 tf THE QUICKEST 801*8 
FOR COMFORT AND ELEGANCE 

EAST AND WEST

Rose à B*r1, Athena.

AUCTION SALES FROM BROCKVILLE
Take advantage at the new Feat Paeeenger 
Train Service which itoek .Afoot Oct- ,11th as 
follow.

GOING BAST.
Moll and expreee, daily, except Mon

day................................................................
Fhet expiera, daily.......................................
International Limited, dally..................
Mall and Expiera, dally, except Stra

ff M. EATON, Licensed 
He Auctioneer, Athens. fi.Ma.rn. 

4.10 a.m. 
2.48 pun. ‘

3.13 p.mGoods stored and sold on 
commission. Farmers’ sales a 
specialty For date and terms, 
write or call.

day
GOING WEST.

Mail and expreee, dally, except Mon
day 12.(8 amu. 

1.45 a.m.î^£^r.'Æxcpt Sunder 8.00 

International Limited (Chicago Flyer) __
Mall end' expiera "deUx. except Sun

day . -.....................................,...................
Local Praeenger, dally, except San-

11 AX aaa. 

1M p.m-Your Liver day &Mp.m.

BJiEGANT CAFE SERVICE 
on International Limited train leaving afc 
1148 a.m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

Is it acting well? Bowels 
regular? Digestion good? If 
not, remember Ayers Pills. 
The kind you have known all 
your life.

Foiftlckete and all information apply to

^ G. T. Fulford,9.C. Aye» Oo., Lewall, ;

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brownor rich black? Use

G.T.R. City Paeeenger Agent-
Office : Fulford Block, next to Pest Ofllen 

Court House Ave Brock villBUCKINGHAM’S DYE
wm ore. ar.sAu.aoo..«AH»a.EE.

CANADIAN o
"Pacific K-X Y.tl ; $

World’s Fair St. Louis, Mo.
April 30 to Dec. t, 1904y

benefits It; gives are wonderful, «enables you tc- 
purchase book a and periodicals, m unto end musical1 
Instrument»at special out prices. It secures tr-i 
dmodYî-tee at many hotels. It answers quet i lore | 
free of Vierge, u offers scholars! Itw end vr V .-•! 
ble cash prises to members. It maintain* cV.hf 
raoirfl in many el ties for Its members. Ined/.;,i 
every infi m berrecelves the official maearii- o. v ?'

rnriimeatal mo-Jo(full atsei each month «Ah'v ) 

?ho full yearly

A DIRECT ROUTE
To the Principal Points in

Manitoba
The North-West

The Pacific Coast
The Short Line to Halifax, ti . John and all 

points in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Tourist Sleeping Car Service to the 
Pacific Genet

From this end Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Berths reserved In advance 
complete information on application at
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Ofltoe, 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

mc'jtliR ir embers hip. Nobody esn afford to pe:-: : 
tbiv offer by. You will get your mousy back ir. ’ 
vaitiu r Mmes over. Full particulars will b-î 
i'âcI; fr jo ok charge, but If you are wire you wll:i 
tond la your request for membership with tlit. 
proper l’eoatonoe. Tbel6eis.throemoi.aismem I 
V- ip oil’r will soon change. Write at once a^-j 
Jrcv-.oi-ywir letter and endostag flto for fuit j 
} t ar> mesitcnUp or twenty^!ve mats for Cuic

CEO. E. McCLADE, Agent
Î3&» 8to.rn.hip Ti.kto.bx the prrai.pn U.m,

i
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A Sabbath in Capernaum. Merk l. .1.34. |“^_be®n ,* Great day at Caper- mnujl oj woooerfu, feat. <„ rsl|. mow or the Counting House, the
•S^S-î^a^m aL^y-^roe ta'ïî’ 8‘Te "■‘sualt'daÿî «*«1 building. and much has neen ehUdAn^uÏT^SltL»dwlfh* “their
Ld the four dtoctoire He had Juut to a“ °“r oltleS- •"‘«•h of the engineering skill and governess, and when Uielr turn
called. Into Capernaum - Ctirtot PRACTICAL SURVEY. ^rinetbattUreotea "* « the"^
»ow makes Capernaum Hie borne, and This account of our Lord’s visit and monntXn?*h?f°n8 tJtSJUfthi «nte before them. Hello!—I «ay — 
the centre ot Ha ministry. tor to Capernaum In the beginning ol Mtoeouri ^al°*’I_Where ** thte tlrad® a-going
more than a year. It ie called his His ministry 1, » typical object 1m- OoS.” to and apropos of .what? - From
own city. Mat. ix. L and oere a» a eon of its character and work. It nftude of tto^uSSrtllSng Uie 55- thl, J^a?kei3.r >et.te” aaw belng
ottiMn ne paid the half shekeu was all-eomprehensWe. all-power- Ion F^lf^Zr^ P«kc hi. puW1',led ,n 11,0 Centu^
( Matt. xeli. <il.) Ula nK>- fuL It_ embraced the needs of man s never been equaled The energy and 
ther and brethren came tluwetfold nature—body, soul and perseverance with’ which thewortt

'Him (John U. 12). The sabbath day spirit. Christ “needed not that any was nrgêd”orward and the rânïd- 
—His' first sabbath in Capernaum, should testify of man. tor He knew tty with whSh 5 wa^MroStto are 
The synagogue—This wan the gift what was In roan" This was a fun- without a parallel in history " were 
of a tintunSu (Luke vit. 5). toho^s dwtontal qualification for His the™ atemeSt.of the enroll Go" 
and colleges were often connected work. Conduct, conditions and en- j eminent commissioners to”the Beo- with the synagogues. They wereAbe viroumente. all were naked and retary of th™ toCto? 
centres of religious and intellectual open to Hie vlewt With such know- Thirty-five years ago there was 
life. Taught—“It wa« common to ledge, and with an Infinite compas- no time to spend on* work similar 
call upon any suitable person to slonate love, and both consecrated to that wlilXhM tati toon eom- 
■peak m the synagogue aervlcee/ to secure the highest good ol man pletro Then the wrtd waTwa^- 
“It Is not unlikely that at this and to bring the roost glory to Ing while the buUdere 0**1» Union 
time He repeated what He had said God. It was natural that the fruit- Pacific and Central Pacific raced tor lut Nasaretb" CLuk^ l«-JOJ-Burn age should be the picture given in eu^re™ n”w« ^magtmcénï 

22. They were usumished-At tne tide lesson. contest, but nowadays the owners
matter, manner, spirit Scene first. A stranger, meek and of the road have been brought toUy of His teaching. He spoke M one unpretentious In appearance, en- consider attire problem/ One of 
commissioned by God. aad gjjj? *ered the synagogue at Capernaum these necessitated the solution of 
great stress upon Hhnsell. tie sw . In good season Sabbath morning, the grade question and the stralght- 
“I say unto you." without quoting wltu fonP humble fishermen. He ening of the track, 
their trochere. ^e wM. !. UignR^o. rogo to speak, and as he opened Ever since that eventful day. May 
2, Original. 8. Oonvlncing. 4^ bon* His month and taught the people, lOth. 1869. when the golden spike 
rtstcnt. — Hom. Oom. not a8. t their curiosity wins awakened, but. wee driven at Promontory Point. 
eerlbee-Tbe scribes were wttnoui as He proceeded to unfold the truth and the Atlantic and Pacific were 
spiritual life, their ““"" was cow, they were tilled with astonishment flnully welded together by a line of 
and, with an unholy ambition, tney and wondered at the doctrines which railroad, the great tide of traffic'
«might their own and not oou« proceeded from Hie lips. See! in between the east and the west
glory. A religious teacher wi spe the midst of tlielr surprise and as- has flowed back and forth across
with authority Just eo far asiue toniehment. a man breaks the «pell “Ttoo OverlaoJ Route." 
truth Is a part of hW ow mg. which is upon the congregation. One of the most interesting an! 
and has been made .real to nun m perhape He was an official of the difficult foats ol railroad engineering 
bis own experience. _ synagogue, whose reputation with ever undertaken has Just» been com

f1 Power over evil spirits i • the worshippers was unblemished, pleted bv the owners of “The Over- 
28) 23. A man wit ban unclean «fur ftit. harki hear hie cry! “Let us land Route," Union Pacific and 
—Luke «aye he had a ^hrit « a «done; wihat have we to do with Soutfcern Pacific Rallroad-tbe build-
unclean devil and cried out wi Thee. Jesus of Nazareth f Art Thou log ol a bridge across the Great Salt
a loud voice Luke (IT. » come to destroy us f I know) Thee Lake between Ogden, Utah', and Lubas been much dlscuesion regarding who Thou art; the Holy One of cin. Nevada.
this “unclean spirit. Many imu God „ The searching light of truth Tire work being practically ooni- 
tbat those who were said revealed the character of this bub- pleted, the new traolc was formally
devils were simply dlseaeed peopm, tlo M(i unclean demon. and Its opened on TWanksglvlng Day. when 
and that their strong paroxysm» scorc|ling ray8 extorted the honest Mr. £. H. Harrlntun, head of the 
were only 'fits. We cannot ftg confession and the deprecating fear flarrlman Lines, and aitog party of
with thto, ,,Jî?!Vfyer* Ha to of ^ “unclean devil.” Behold, the railroad magnates partook of a
slat that, difficult as it may man Is silent, and the preacher Thanksgiving Day tinner in the
understand, yet real J*1* ™1" speaks again, saying. “Holy thy middle of Great Salt» Lake, 
habit this man and those rererreu placo and come out of hlm;. A, the The Ogden-Lucin “Cut Off" Is 102
to in verse 32. Cried out a astonished listeners catch tile last miles In length, 72 miles on land
spirit Is stirred to its. deptns word of this command from the and 80 rm:es on trestle work and
In contact with Jesus. . .. , preacher all eyes are 'turned to- fllllne over the waters of Great Balt

2*. Lot us alone—The de l ward the man. See! He Is being Lake. It presents a practically
ways desires to be let «ion . torn. He cries loudly. Doubtless level track except for a short dls-
‘"‘d ruMi do nov want to there is great excitement, and pro- lanoo on the west end near Lucin,
turbed with bably some leave the synagogue Nevada, where a slight grade Is en-
l“Te„^, ^ ^ " r^n^l tetwe^ ,,M*d with fear, and bthers are countered.

2i R ti»l 'lSoirtmv u^To angry because of the etrange com- The use of this cut off will throw 
SÏTvf “ to motion and disturbance, but the out the trans-continental traffic

native ni use I know thee—Im- "«clear! spirit came out of him. over the old line from Ogden toMine some disease UkiT the apop- Ti»° People go to their homes full Jÿfln, Nevada, around the take,
bfxy thus6 addressing Christ. No, °* amazement and questionings con- This strip of track 1« one of the 
rûfnst U deaUnir with devils now, cer®lnp wliat they had heard and most expensive of the Harrlman sys- 
a«d thev know him well. The holy “en. and they exclaim, “What thing fern, the maximum grade over the 

of God-The Merelah. who has ^ vhlsT What new doctrine is thlsf ong Promontory toll IsJM feet to 
come to destroy the kingdom of the The morning meeting, the stranger the mile and helper engines are al- 
devll—I John lil. 8. 25. Jesus re- anti His doctrine, and the miracle wavs necessary. The elimination of
linked him He does not desire the are the theme of conversation the the use ol these engines will mean
testimony of devils to prove his rest of the day. the saving of at least $1,500 a day
Messiahelilp. “Throughout His mid- Scene second. Jesus and the four *■* operating expenses and also a 
Istry Christ, never for a moment humble fishermen are on their way J? rl"G of several hlours In running
countenances anything that might to the home of Simon and Andrew. u2®: . , , ■ ... .
be construed Into a truce with Sa- At once, probably before they had ™ original scheme of the cut off 
tan."—Burn. Hold thy peace—Liter- eaten their dinner, Jesus is told conceived by the late Col. W.
ally, “be thou muzzled." “It is a that Simon’s wife’s "mother is very ?" ^7“! p’5ni8
word for a beast."—Morison. He will sick with a fever. “And He came Î”, ^elî.t.r tb^ late Col‘. Hvmtlng- 
show who he la by casting out the and took her by 'the hand and lifted
devil. „ , . .. her up. and the tevef left her. and Sr wUmn he assumed charge

20. Tom him—Or, convulsed him. Bhe ministered upon them.-’ Proto- ° Ilne- . __ - .
Lake says the devil threw the miin. bly she had the honor of nerving ..wal! commenced In
and came out of him. and hurt him Him at the meal, and in various Î?0?’ •** thns tile^m,oet '“i^l*1
not. Never was tliure a parson pen- mays. Devils fled at His word and ^
sessed by an unclean spirit who did (eVg,. vaniched at Hie touch months- The last pile was drlvon
not miflpr a convulsion, nerhape a „ „ _ vouch. during the last week of October,total ruin by It. “Sins of unclean- acenB third. The sun is setting at This great work has cost over $4,-
nras nap the foundations of life so ^BSe“;?nV,Ii 1 ™e for quiet 200.000.
that but very few of this class live " But; k”?, al c,as8®* The cut off runs from Ogden west
out half their daya."—Clarke. Came *!?“.f 1 ,, T_r are °" their 15 miles over level country before
out—Even the devils obey his word e *'u™*,le heme of Andrew reaching the lake proper, then
of command. This Is an evidence of J* ** an Impromtu gath- across the east arm of the lake nine
the great object of Christ’s mis- ,H‘c„kare brought on beds ml|ee to Promontory,
sion—to destroy the works of the ®„aï"’ demon-possessed are miles of solid roadbed and then 19 
devil. It is also a proof of His love ther” a"f°- "_hat a 8t"a"Ke company miles west over the west arm Of 
for lost man. the^ îJîlC TUdUl li'ithe f°°d and the lake toward Lucin. and thence

27. What thing Is this—"God's “le Think of the diversity which across the Great Balt Lake Desert 
wonders are more wonderful than would he manifest In the congregation to Latin, Nevada. Across the east 
the devil’s wonders." "Jesus taught anf "mall city assembled after arm of the lake. It will be almost 
toy what He did as well as by what j “to manner. How seldom a minister a continuous fillln supported by 
He said." They do obey Him—Thus lia* ,™c® ° congregation. The sick trestle. Near the middle of this will 
Jesus eetabl,sited His mlsslun by the and the demon-possessed are not gen- be a gap of 600 feet of open tree- 
miracles he wrought, and they could "ally present to hear the word of tie work left lor the waters of the 
nol doubt it. 28. Fame spread abroad a™d ™ten too little Interest Is Bear River, which flow Into the
—This miracle was wrought In the taken In these classes. Not so. with arm of the lake,
public congregation, and those who i Jesus at Cnpernaum. They ape the Across Promontory point 
eaw it published It wherever they | *P*claI objects of ms pity and com- miles of solid roadbed, and here dlf- 
went, and the people throughout all , passion. Every eye of that company 1 flcult work was encountered, a cat 
Galilee were soon dlscuss.ng Him and watches the wonderful stranger. A | ol 8,000 feet long in sand and 
His v/oit. sense or their superlative needs lirtens-1 rock of barren bluff being ueuw

111. Hauling in a borne (vs. 29-31). ,Iy t,"e,y interest^Hotv surprising the j eary. At this point, the most beau- 
29. Tliev entered, cic—Peter and mandestations! Devils, at his com- tlful on this inland sea, surveys 
tola brother Andrew, although natives ™and> are naw quietly cast blit, and have been made for an Immense sum- 
0,’ IMb.saida (John I-, 44'. were now “J?80 present who are affected with j mer resort.
living a- < amp mum J eus divers diseases, at hls touch, or Across the west arm of the lake Is 
Jam;.- mill Jthu hud ii.tired Pch* ””"d’ “f,, 1 are. suddenly made 11 miles ot trestle work with a fillln 
lioutc. SO Simou’s wife’s mothe'vT 2*’, ”1.’T11” "' Aftor sueli a won- approach at each end of four mites.
Unis we sec that Peter wad a mar- liTi.li Î. ®aP®™a?.m tt‘Lnk of I" completing the work of spanning
tlo I man. It is strange, indeed, ihat "bat must have been the thoughts, the lake, one great difficulty was 
the Roman Catholic church should Ii?e aJ thnv",?»nelîu tB8<iF,1 'i peo_ encountered across the east arm 
lav so -much stress on the celibacy p ,n„,®y ,el.r J10™?? by the settling of fllllne and trestle
of the clergy, when Peter, their „nd thev7ttin 1 nwork. This was caused by the salt of 
tide, corner-stone, had a wife. Lav minda Doiihtle«« 6—Lir r*s**î the flow of the Bear river having 
sir : of n fever—Luke calls It a great i Cnnernaiim as It «Vn °f collected for centuries over the bot-
fever. Bee Luke iv.. 88. She was nîliT under almllaF eîv.!nn^LS„â-" tom of the lake, and having formed 
1 lost rated with a burning fever. |ater on that "there0 * an®e K,- a salt wall ot 100 feet. It took 1,000
They tell hlro-TliU was really a re- joy’ . U,Cre was Breat tlone of rock in piles which appear
quest for healing. Tliov knew he Thomrlita 1 tpkh« «tin i.« to have reached the bottom of thecoal., restore her. Mm^Sting. «tot. tortîï lakeproper. and which has resulted

31. Took her by the liant! — Could i The Hc!y Ghost Is given to hls neo- Ln,a f rm a?d ^P?e?d,id road bed- 
anything on tnis side the unlimited ; pie that there may be a reproduc- 4,^n ^,f,^fe^5..yhTC*L h® ®ade at the 
power of Uoti effect sueli a cure 1 \ tion of like works as were done bv Alta Club, Balt Lake City, osi the
Three f loors should dem 1:1 strate Jessus on tills Sabbath day. The fje th,e °1>enl"G °* ***- "Cut Off,”
tie iliv.nitv to tho intelligence of word of God says, "Greater works 1 arrlmn,n ,, d: , ...
every m in'.—Clarke. The fever ;eft< | than theee shall he do: because I go . T^he completion pj this undertak- 
lier—Christ has power over disease. ; unto my Father” (John 14 1") and ng reduce the distance between 
He can, ami frequently does, heal ! "Is there anything too hard for the tra"cle9®‘l and P®1,1, Lake bÿ 41
lo-dav ; and yet wo cannot test • Lord?’ (Gen. 18. 4). a. As the Holy miles, and will eventually bring the
the stat e of the soul bv the health Ghost reveals to God’s people Christ’s ! time between the two cities down 
oi t;,c body. Some of God’s best : provisions of mercy, showing them t0 22
eainti have suffered with bodily in- 1 their application to Individual cases! 1 "It I* Intended to reduce the run- 
flrmllioii and have been sick. It is land assisting In prayer, faith should’ nlng time from Salt Lake to Chicago 
tl:e "prayer of faith" that save» expect a repetition of these works. to 86 hours, and put passengers In- 
tho sick, and he who offers that —Benjamin Wlnget. to New York in 56 hours from Balt
ITaver will see Immediate results. __________________Lake.
Blio ministered—She was perfect1 v ——_ “These two railroads —Union Pad-
recovered and performed the ordl- Uphill Walk tor Health. flc and Southern Pacific—have spent
nnrv liitlos o' (be household She " In the lawt three years somewhere
was tot obliged to wait a longtime MedlculBrief. near $130,000,000 In repair# and Im-
for her strength to return. Tlie best way to get oxygen Into Provemente aside from the exnensea
82IV w“roV«h”«nnldld(eVe"i. - Tto b'°°J. ls wa,k a uphl" °* °°eratl°n °r "™rnfpnanC8- 
Sabbntl) eniled with the setting sun r *"ree times a day, keeping
ane then llieç brought their sick the moutli closed and expanding the 
to him It would have been a dose- , nostrils. This 1>eats all other 

era1101. o:' the day if they had conic 
before Hie sun went down Unto H di 
—Chrisi hfis a r«inneon for all •'tir 
ncW°sf ills and tîouhlos. All a suffer
ing world needs to «In Is to go to 
Jeis.is, Hf Is sti I (lie snm° living, 
migl'li' One. and is able, wiling an 1 
anxious to deliver us from the fow- 
er of the devil.

33. All the eitv—Not necessarily 
«very person, but n very lfirwn «’^m- 
pany. 84. Healed many—Matthew

“T
^tiiUday School. GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

The Citizen Was a Man Who Had Dene 
Big Things:

Citizen George Francis Train, who died 
recently at the Mills Hotel, No 1. in 
Bl“eker street. New York, once de
scribed himself as “a crank, champion 
crank, crank of the crankiest "kind.” Ad
mitting all that, he was a man who had 
tone big things. He believed, or said he 
did* that he was endowed with a certain 
“psycho force,” by which, if he chose to 

'put it in operation upon,the electorate, 
he could be elected President. But he 
preferred that the people should come 
to him uninfluenced. For years he whit
ed for the call. He waited in his little

___ room in the garret of the Continental
The offerings of dairy pro luce were a* Broadway and Twentiethfair, ajtd prices ruled steady- New jj*j®** J* wa‘!*d ia the Mills Hotel; he 

laid egg* 85 to 40* a dozen, and wa* weitlny «till when his womout body 
choice dairy tub butter. 19 to 21c S*y® way. and betrayed him . 
per pound. » After his campaign for the presidency

Hay In good supply, with prices Train became a recluse. He was brought 
St eady : 85 loads Sold at $9.50 to $11 *">“ seclusion by an appeal from the 
a torn for timothy, and at $7 to $8 Chicago Anarchists, who had been con
fer mixed. Straw unchanged, three victed of the Haymarket murders, that 
loads selling alt $9 to $01 a ton. he come to their rescue. He went out 

Dressed hogs are unchanged at to Chicago, and suggested that they go 
$6.7a to $7.25, the latter for light, to the scaffold, in ease his efforts on 

Following are the quotations : their behalf were unavailing, chanting
=„^n®at* white, bushel. 8-1-2 to the “Marseillaise.” But psychic tele- 
15}-2®’ red’ 8-M 8prlnR’ Pathv did nothing for them
g* 1-4CJ Booeo. 7v to 70 l-2c ; peas. in the years from 1872 on he lived at
45 to 52^;- hov"’ ttoio«,v4Ct'oob“s950 th* Conti”ental- He had a little room 
to wjtiXSS gd^su-aw! roTigh were

swÆK.rK
timothy, 100 lbs., $2.25 to $8. Ap- ”„'ch ™e"ed to h“ car”r.in 80™e 
pics, bbl. $1.50 to *2.25 ; dress'd _Whea*‘ wa8 very ®°ld ke *»
hogs. $6.75 to $7.25 ; eggs, new laid. th® ?““■ 1Waea it wee warmer he eat 
doz., 85 to 4Gc ; butter, dairy, 17 to ”ut >a front of the hotel in an armchak, 
21c ; creamery, 21 to 25c ; chickens, dressed in a white flannel or a white 
lb.. 11 to 12c : geese, lb.. 9 to 10c ; duc“ au't, with a gay boutonniere in Ms 
ducks, lb. lO to 12c ; turkeys, lb., 14 ecst lapel. In tho middle of the day he 
to 16c ; potatoes, bag. 81 to 05c ; “t in Madison Square Park and talked 
cabbage, dor.. 50a ; cauliflower, doz., with the children. He would never allow 
$1.50 to *1.75 ; celery, doz.. 40 to 45c ; grown people to touch him, because, he 
beef, hindquarters. *6 to 48; fore- said, they robbed him of his vitality, 
quarter* $4 to *6 ; choice, carcase. When they offered to shake hands he 
$0.50 to $7 ; medium, carcase. 85.50 shook his own, Chinese fashion. Chil- 
to $6 ; lamb, yearling, $8 to §D ; mut- dren he loved.
ton^ewt. $0 to *7 ; veal, cwt., 87 Among the various inventions which 
t:> “• Citizen Train always said he was re

sponsible for, though he never took out 
a patent, were the self-unloading coal 
cart, the nencil with rubber eraser at
tached, the perforation of sheets of 
postage stamps, and the bottle with the 
pitcher lip for pouring ink and other 
liquids. He was constantly communi
cating his views and prophecies and ad
vice to the newspapers on postal cards 
and stray scraps of paper; he wrote 
usually with a blue pencil, though he 
sometimes used both blue and red cray
ons.
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Toronto * armer*- Market#

R -cplpts ot grain were fair to-day. 
with no special changes In price* 
Wheat vxi). 1er, with sales of 100 bush
'd* of White at 851-2 to 86 l-2c, 
200 bush 1, of Red Winter at 831-2 
toad* selling ajt $9 to $10 a ton. 
to 86. and SOU bushels of gooes at 
75 l-2o to 76c. Barley Is unchanged, 
with sales of 8.000 bushels at 45 
to 48c. Oat» aj-e unclianged. 
bushels selling at 88 to 84c. Rye 
»dd at 58a a bushel for 100 bush
el*

800

PASS ON THE PRAISE.
What a Word of Kindness WiU Do 

Sometime,,
"You’re a great little wife and I 

don’t know what I would do without 
you.” 
arms
forgot all the care In that moment. 
And. forgetting all, she sang as she 
waehed the dishes, and sang on as 
■he made the bed,, and thet song was 
beard next door, and a woman there 
caught the refrain and sang also, 
a,d two .homes were made happier 
because he had told her that sweet 
old story—the story of the love of 
a husband for a wife. As she sang, 
the butcher boy who called for the 
order heard It and went ont whist
ling on hls Journey, and tho world 
hoard the whistle, and one man hear
ing It thought, “Here Is a lad who 
loves bis work, a lad happy and con
tented."

And because she sang her heart 
was mellowed, and as she swept 
about the back door the cool air 
kissed her on each cheek, and she 
thought of a poor old woman she 
knew, and a llttla basket went over 
to that home with a quarter for a 
crate or two of wood,.

Bo. because he kissed her and prais
ed her the song came and the In
fluence went out and out. »

Pass on the praise.
A word and you make a rift In the 

cloud, a smile and you may create 
a ir.e»w resolve, a grasp of the hand 
and you may repossess a soul from 
hell, .

Pass on the praise*
Does your clerk do well?
Pass on the praise*
Tell him that vou are pleased, and 

If he ie a good clerk he will appre
ciate It more than a rise. A good 
clerk does not work for hls salary 
alone. l

Teacher, If the child In good, tell 
him about It; It he Is better, tell 
him again. Thu* you see, good, bet
ter. pest. ; , 1 t

Pass on the praise now. Pass It 
on In the home. .Don’t go to the grave 
and call “mother.” Don’t plead, 
"Hear me. mother; you were a kind, 
mother; you were a good mother, 
and smoothed away many a rugged 
path for me."

Those ears cannot hear that glad 
admission. Those eyes cannot see the 
light of earnestness in yours. Those 
hands may not return the embrace 
you now wish to give.

Why call so late? Pass on thé praise 
to-day—Kanaas City World,

spoke lie put bis 
nd kissed her, and

And
aboii

ne he 
t her a

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day :

Cash. May.
....... .......... 92 5-3
....... .......... 901-4
........... 821*2 911-2

New York........
Chicago ... ......
Ti^edo „ ...
Duluth, No. 1 north ... 891-8 89 7-8

Business In-Montreal has been af
fected this week more or less ser
iously by the enow blockades on the 
railways which have Impeded the 
movements of trade. The snow falls 
have been unusually heavy, especially 
in the west, delaying the mails and 
hampering the movements of the 
travellers. The shipments of grain, 
cattle and other produce have, lu con
sequence, been light.

Tho continued Interference with 
railway traffic by the snow block
ades this week lias seriously curtail
ed the business movement at Toron
to. Canada Is Importing considerable 
quantities of British cotton this sea
son. No Job lots of American ct- 
ton or cotton goods have been ffer- 
Lng here ap in past years.

Business In wholesale circles at 
Quebec during the past week Is re
ported a little quiet, and In some 
quarters country remittances are 
slow. The cold weather and heavy 
snow fall Is believed the cause.

Reports ot wholesale trade at Van
couver and Victoria are nnusifally 
satisfactory for January, according 
to reports received by Rradatreet’e. 
The outlook at Itossland. Nelson and 
other mining centres in the province 
Is bright.

Btormy weather in the west has de
layed railway traffic In Manitoba 
and Interferred with transportation, 
and wholesale trade at Winnipeg has 
suffered to some extent ; but the out
look for business In the North-west 
thla year Is very promising.

In Hamilton this week there has 
been a fair movement In wholesale 
fade considering the difficulties un-, 
der which business is being done 
through the country owing to the 
snow blockades, 
trade, according to travellers’ re
ports, are satisfactory, and the out
look for spring business to good. '

Reports of the state of wholesale 
trade at London, are, satisfactory, ac
cording to reports to Bradstreel’s. 
The buying for the spring so far 
compare* well with the volume of 
business at this date last year. Val
ue# are firm and that fact Is ex* 
pected to stimulate purchases later 
on In the reason.

Ottawa wholesale firms report a 
fair movement In trade since the 
middle of tjie month, and when the 
present difficulties attending trans- 
portatlon have disappeared they look 
for renewed activity In many de
partment, of trade. Value, are firm.

His death recalls a famous description 
of that eccentric individual by George 
D. Prentice, the inventor of the editorial 
paragraph, which will apply with equal 
accuracy to the present day advocates 
of social a6d political vagaries. Train, 
then, young. Was touring the States with 
Susan B. Anthony, Elizabteh Cady Stan
ton and other woman rights’ advocates, 
and his presence in Louisville called 
forth the following paragraph from the 
editor of the Louisville Journal: “Geo. 
Francis Train—A locomotive off the 
track, turned upside down, with the 
cow catcher buried in a stump and the 
wheels making a thousand revolution! a 
minute. A ship without a rudder, a 
clock without hands, an arrow shot into 
the air, a sermon that is all text, a 
pantomime of words; the apotheosis of 
talk, tne incarnation of gab, a kite in 
the air that has lost its tail, a human 
novel without a hero, a man who climbs 
a tree for a bird’s nest out on a limb, 
and in order to get it saws the limb off 
between himself and the tree. A noon
day mystery, a practical joke in earnest, 
a cypher hunting for a figure in order 
to pass for something—wjjh the brains 
of twenty men in his head all pulling 
in different directions.”

IF » COLO, LONG NEGLECTED, or Improperly 
treated, has clutched you by the throat, you 
can stop Its progress In a reasonable time If 
you nee Allen’s Lutg., Balaam. There Is 
nothing like thin uonest, old-fashioned 
remedy.

Deorltltal Appearance*
“Wliat a healthy-looklng girl your 

Monographer la. Bhe doesn’t look as 
tnough she ever bad a day’s ihneag 
In her life."

‘“O, she frequently baa 
pretty bad spells.''

t
some

Flab Out of Water.
Many fish out a much better fig

ure out of water than we do In It. 
though we are accustomed to think 
of them an Inhabitants of the rea

ls the 
goby that

A Casket of Dearie.—Dr. Voa Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets would prove a great 
solan to the disheartened dyspeptic II he 
repaid but tent their potency. They’re veri
table gems In preventing the seating of 
stomach disorders, by aiding and etimalat- 
lngdigestion—60 of these health “pearls” 
In a box, and they coet 85 cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physician*—64

Then five
tor only. For instance, there
"etare-afcout," a kind of gob __
at ebb tide walks calmly ip on 
the sand banks erect on two huge 
fore fine. With hls gigantic goggle I 
eyes he keeps a sharp lookout for 
crabs and such things as are left 
behind by the receding water. Then 
we all know that eels can wriggle, 
makelike, miles across the meadow 
to other ponds and rivers.

In Holland Carp are kept all win
ter hung up In a net and sprinkled 
only occasionally with water. The 
Indian “shake-head" Is quite happy 
even when hls native pond dries up., 
and lies toroid till the next rainy 
reason. The flying gurnard will keep 
ahead of an ocean liner going at 
full speed, and fly for many min
utes In quick successive flights of 
800 yards or so a* a time.

The condition of

THE PITY OF IT
The Awful Terrors ofa Co'd Wave In 

New York City.
In the rural districts the season 

of cold Is a time of sleigh-bells and 
merry-making : but enow has no 
place In a city street,. During these 
days in early January there were 
thousands In New York who were 
never comfortable. There were the 
poor of the great tenement dis
tricts. Many of them were without 
sufficient food ; they lacked the 
means to buy coal ; and during this 
time the coal dealers of the tene
ments raised the price ot coal from 
seven cents to nine cents a bucket.

Borne of the tenement people sold 
their clothing to buy fuel. An old 
man who visited one of there bucket 
coal merchants traded hls coat for 
al pall of the fuel and then walked 
back tp nie tenement room. The 
wind was bitter and the mercury 
at zero, but this old man tottered 
through tjie streets In bis shirt 
sleeve* In Jersey City an aged man 
was found stark and dead, sitting In
front ol a fireless stove. A driver portons was $4 81) per owi.. 
of one of the carte that were car- were uoid by. Wilson A Mayb 
eying snow from the streets to the Best loads of butchers su,ti as high 
East River, died as he eat on hls as $4.60 per owt. 
cart. Another driver remarked. "If It was generally conceded by 
a man Is hungry and weak, and tries dealers that the scarcity of fat cat- 
to drive a wagon In this weather he tie, caused by1 the snow storms, had 
is very likely to be found dead on advanced prices 25c per civt. 
his cart." In a cottage on Long Is- Drovers must bear in mind that 
land a sick woman was frozen to should there tie a large run at an 
death because there was no coal in early date they need not expect 
her house. Her husband, without these prices to continue for butch- 
money to buy fuel, wrapped all the er8- cattle.

Îl°îîling, lher,î,was. „ *5® *luî Few i/lookers Ijr feeders were of- 
n?°the 'hLicunf ” !n„ ”h«,v„^6,u»^ feretl, and prices remained t’.eady 

Sole nYoLhhnra About .12 milch cows and spring-
'Z-V? izr., nit fUl»oîrOIünü cw °t com mon to medium quality;
wqs uGûd sod tihfi man IroKcn and . j x , «» ,«. - „ualmost unconscious. «** at .•*» lt> cacJ-

Such pitiful details could be mul- limited number of veal calves
tiplied until the score of the vie- f?*d al fU'm- but unchanged quota- 
tlina of the cold were all enumerat- _ . . , .
fxl. But death w«« not tlie only af- run erheep and lambs was
Miction of the week of suffering and n0lt and prices remained firm,
distress. For two or three days the ^ wl|* by quotations and
Itospitals were choked urith tlie liun~ salflB given below

meth- B. Ls spoiled by the heartlessness «lreds of frozen p rsons who applied Deliveries of hogs were light, but blackboard tho sentence "Two neadp
ods. During such a walk every drop of London—which is awful to think of or were token to them for relief. In notwithstanding tlhte fact prices are.better than one." Now* Johnny,
of blood in the body will make the ”1,10 m<Mt K’odie,8a respectable thing one week the new eases of pneu- for next week will be lL’fcc per cwt. do jou believe that V*
circuit of thp innirK nnri stmam ncwi '~tlung's not the word, bu|t I can’t monta alone reported by the B ar<1 lower, to. selects and tights Johnny—Los’jii.

* and 8trram red get it—I mean that world is base of Hwlth of New York City reached and fans $4.75 per cwt^Dealersgive kin get a job in a dime museum-
ana pure, back,to It* appointed work and prosperous and content, not un- t the number of 308:—lye#.lie’s Weekly a-t<a reaecin for this cut in, price that ! and mako lots o’ money,
or cleansing and repniring worn-out kind—very well bred—v^-ry unaffect-j ------------------ --------- Engltoh marked arc much weak- r.
tissues. The up-hill wn-k. ;is a pro- od in manner, nort d.wsolmte —clean W gg—1Two’s company, three’s a Or. account of the storms, deliver- | Mrs. Muggiinis—*‘My husband thinks 
phylactlc and curative measure In in person and raiment and going 10 crowd, you know. Wngg—-Yes u less ie ' of hogs all over Ontario have ' I’m foolish when I go shipping and
many CH rente ai ! moms ue pendent on church every Sunday — but in the thé two happen to be married—to lie en light during the past week, don’t buy1 anything.” Mrs. Buggin#
:v weak condl on o. the heart, !ung;< eye-- of the Great Judge ■'‘f right each other. Should the roads get opened up it —And how /«.bon4 when1 you d> buy
^ i would prove hi- and wrong, what rank will those Sonr- people look Vhe JO cents; Ls likely we thill see heavy Jeliv- anything ?Mtv. M-gg'ns—Oh, he’s of
valuable. people have with all their fine man- and counterfeit at that. cries during the com ng week. the same opinion.” i 1 i ^

runs five

-tV
The Jove of Womanhood.

N. Y. Herald.
“Wliat did you do yesterday, dear?" 

he meted.
“I had an engagement 

dressmaker," she replied.
“What are you going to do to-

Toronto Cattle Market.
Ipte of live Stock at the City, 
Market, were a6 car loads,

Rece 
Cattle
oouaisting of 592 cattle, 178 sheep, 
528 hog# and 24 calves.

The quality} of fat cattle gener
ally wats good.

Trade 'wn*i fairly brisk at Thurs
days pricey, wince are quoted be
low.

The highest price reported for ex- 
whlch

with my

day ?’
I eh all have to go to my dress

maker’s to-day.”
Have you anything on hand 

for to-morrow, ?”
**Let me see. To-morrow, Is Thurs

day, isn’t It? Yes. I shall havs 
to be at my dressmaker's to-mor-

“Oh !

ee.

row.”r

No t'laflh in Creeds.
A Melvin man, says tho Roberta 

(III.) Herald, proposed marriage to 
one of tli© belles of that city th -i 
other day. Before accepting, <$h* 
said : “George, I love you an.* 
would not deceive you in anything 
for the world. So I will tell you be
forehand that I am a somnambu- 

George looked puzzled 
while, then remarked, “Well, 
will be air right ; I’ll go witl

" i list.” for a 
that

i you
to your church and you can go with 
me to mine.”

Little Johnny’s lfeason. 
PhiUdelphlH Prfins.

Teacher—John n v. write on theThackeray on London Society.
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£~? «ar.3» «kjst.k;afctr£s farm buildings jmstfsrjfitïye
SSlyf I® fSlf a«Sl eî^X !tel?>r«di.rt>tSi‘ 'toîsîî» _ ---------- ^iSPÏwïïliM'Jï^
eojitame forthe ball, of w6tte .Uk. longed for FelU to sue hïr. Ttere 50,116 Valuable Information on ÏÏTSitohî. tto
SSÏT* ,UVer/tlnge ond ““Tor I bTwSBui^^eWhe!rr,t hl“- How Ventilation. »dt£l £

BêSEIP^ £süS5s »
" Who can have sent these, mam- they were all talUm atetfher^M formation on the subject ol venti- honest convietionTportiy as an incident

ma T" she asked. "I do not like to eke entered, for they stopped sud- *®tlon" _*”d M* remarks are worthy of the factiousness inherent in all Bol-
taken them. Have yon ever seen any- deniy and looked at lier Variously. I "* caretol study toy every farmer. He ;|tical opposition, which makes a point

Sir Owen did nothing to alarm I a very serions am • I will snoak to U^ï?,“\Î!?oatlîa^, „ ,. „ S?* Lady Rolfe Introduced her, and ' ”lU ®f,ect ; No one attempts to whenever it can and then magnifies the,

EL>,ZF JF-s SF,«"nSie;'&ss s Sls'ss.'A-Ak-s “j^F£Z,tZ.ZZ 'HTrsrB.êsss 3£>- — r.aw^*W5MS K*w«AM!a.-4ftasa isSSrrsrS'S eK,ï“jF“,K -r°: sarsaa swmr -1 -zsL^a.sr’.;y..“y.^ .• frsrs&*t crvS srs. rrr*asscftessvrtaK issr-vessf^'s"st-v—*-£Fx Ftha?*will never be.” * «”1* ^aB7 have understood what was wanted. ^EShe will thank roe In alter years K°od ^Jitem o» ventilation are; 1‘ ™]*rer» of ,cour**» ^ tw®
She enjoyed her father's surprise n.M. Mamma» should you think that it for saving her from such a fate.” u, constant Change of air In the 80 ^,wlr'.,U the Htlsens of

when the irnrcp» Rtnnnwi nt*Pho She read the long list of naines, was Lady Rolfe ?” Then he went no to her n *wi stable. 2». TBie introduction and °®® become internationally the enemies
Limes, and she wondered**what ^ber case -^he ̂ lded fw^more-tW^ilr "1 am really puziled." replied Mrs. scarcely left her alTthe eveotog. tt tiistributloo of îreeb air without lhe °tber- ™e i» the accented prin-
mother meant when she said: Evtiro aitd Vffr ““J®' "w® will call year father.” was against the laws of etiquette «>*«** 8. Tiro liberation of this fresh «Pleof international Uwyths residuum

• If I had a chance of keeping such 'rfft m Francis Haye came to the rescue. [°T 51” to tafce her down to dinner; u‘r,,nt tl^,w mjow;. near tbe ff"*? of the .couceutrated wisdom of many
a carriage as that, I should not J1 ,t,hoM*h.t slr Violet wearied herself In trying to *»£ Lady Rolfe accepted hi* apology “/ tiro cattle In such a manner that generations of international legists,
lightly throw it away.” ,.he.lookcd reflectively at guess, but she oouid not divine who with a smile. The astute lady hid they mar breathe It before it is di- When war takes the place of peace, it

cnAPTrn ytv , *!’?“•. to® ™*J come; It will wtiB lM3r benefactor. When she had explained the motives of her policy luted wW foul gases. 4. The re- annihilates all natural and conventional
CHAPTER XfV. I save troub e. When to sees nil carried the ball-dress away the hi” *° Lavlnla. *"*vf! rooval of foul air without condensa- rights, all treaties and compacts, examt

It was a bright day In June, the ****!_j16 T111 8ee- he will be taught band and wife looked at each other. m,<teMtand 8*r Owen.” she said. tlPT and eubecquent driridng. those that appertain to tiro state of
lilies and roses were all In flower, “ JSSSP' „ , . , “It Is just as I said, Francis; but. 1 Jr °ny one opposes him ho wUl lose T,ier‘‘ ls a striking similarity In war itself.”—From “The War Of 1612,"
the laburnums were in the full per- was more pleamd and con- ttlnd noJt OI^ word I Om careless 1,iL.l*'?8(m OTer Ï1*® Klrl- Place no "“oy rejects between a stable and by Capt. A. T. Mahan, U. S. N., in the
fertlon of their golden glory, and £®”ted 1y1,en.lle amlled. She eld not woW „ pbstacle In the way of his admira. ,afurnace. Tli'enecessity for drafts In February Scribner’s,
again the ain of noonday found Sir kn°w why she felt so greatly re- mith^ nf them breathed a tloD and he wUl com tire of her. He “ furnace arise from the fact that
Owco at The Limes. He had discov- ll^L®d- _ sound to violet nfwbnt'the» caonot marry her for she Is engag- ic the process of comtouetlon oxygen ......
e©d Violet In the garden, dreaming , Then -6lr °wen, rose tof take Me . , ° Vlolot oI tbey eru8' ed to Felix Lonsdale.” • .1» being continuously used up. and WAR COMtS HIGH.
idly among the roses. It was a pic- leav® : he was going to London that teu- «mi,mPD vw CIV) be Continued.) . carbonic acid, and other cases given ___
turesque, old-fashioned garden, with arenlng, he said, and It would be ^“APTER iXV- -----------------—------ 1 off. Heat, of course. Is produced. It Means a Heavy Outlay to the Dally
quaint-looking (Seats under the trees ??me daFS before he would see ,**"»■ Hhye declared that It was EVkkVDAI AILMKNT8 *° that tbe gases .given off In tbe Newsman.r 7
and a pretty arbor of treille work th,em again. Me asked Violet to go fortunate rain fell two days before M fc'NTS procese of conbnstion are warmer Newspaper.
In the background. Sir Owen pro- with Mm to the garden gate; and *“*•“: 11 otoared the air, It fresh- Almost Invariably the Heenlt of Poo. than the elements entering Into It, New York Herald : War may CUP-
fpsf^khlmseLf so charmed with It again, when Mrs. Haye saw the pDed *}>e grass, It washed the dust BLww,... " ol p ncJ they rise In obedience to natural ply the public with plenty of exclu
that he would not go Into the house, , Peculiar expression on her hue- from the trees and hedges, and It ***** "****■• tows, until they are coolei to about lug news, bat the collecting and
and Mr. and Mrs. Haye went out to “aide face, she whisperedi trade the whole face of nature ee If vour health ls lmfaired to any the tfiùterature ;of the surround- tranemlttli* of it "oomee high" lor
meet him there. ‘Not one Word, Francis Haye— sweet, so fresh, and fair that It was way, however alignt, this article leg air. When this tenfferature Is a newspaper. Consider for a mo-

After the first greetings were over 006 word, or y cm will spoil It a pleasure to breathe. The air was should interest you. Ask any doctor reached, they tend to diffuse and mix ment the probable outlay on tele- 
ho turned to Violet. • and he obediently held his odorous with the scent of flowers and be will tell yon that most of Witt the atmosphere. So it ls In the graphic tolls alov.o should the Russo

‘ Miss Haye,” he said. “I have come , . .. and of green leaves. U» alimente from which men and stable. Japanese negotiations end In an np-
on purpose to see you. Do you re- viïïüft. PerPle*lt7°" Sir Owen appeared to time; his women of tiro present day suffer | A Ventilation System. peal to arm*
member our conversation about a V°let ® . „ant1fu1 . face all that eum. tnp. si/ appointai carriage, with ««> cue to weak, watery blood, or To provide for the fresh air Inlet. Tho Fpr Eastern crisis ls In Its 
fete in the park ? You said that JgJ; dfl1"bo.^d1„1,°ft, her *",ma- the m.igm.loeUt'roans, drove up to dleorders of the nerve forces. In the floor of the feeding alley is els- Initial Phase andfiboul only became
you thought it would be very plea- tlon. Slie fell into long fits of TJvr Limes .Nothing could have ex- vour case tbe trouble may only be vated twelve Inches above the level an sctlni stnrm . . . ^sant.” e very proa „uelllg; she Was unlike herself ; j o e;ed hi « klndnets-he was so atleu- making a 6tart-titowii« itedf in a if the sTapf -n^e Inlet m2y “®"l»- V? ÎKf*V‘T ,

Violet looked up with animation. *1 ve to Franclr Haye, so kind to Mrs. tired feeling, a derangement of the of a' tenXucll tile, or a woJden box, Euix^ui edttlon^'nôinb»” ont lté
les, I remember." she replied. IT, h difficulty, or Haye, so deferential to Violet. Again digestion. petiilape an occasional about ten Inches square, running

“I had forgotten it.” eolJed her doubts. fb felt ho.v j leu.aat it was. Sh ■ saw Iroadache or à leeling of nervous- under the floir the whole length of Sbo“! to Paris have
“I have come to nay that it hJ'*'lx , bad quite pleased i deep eatisfaotioa on her father’s ness. These symptoms are too often the feeding alley. This will Adroit noTf^to th5£« 6’1e00fl7^-

pleases you I will give orders for abou‘ n*lls *i^Tlt?‘lon ;, He ami - fao . great irf e oi ber mctheF». Fto followed toy a complete breakdown enough fresh air for fifteen cattle; the itX TM* le aolely
everything to be prepared for It. d,ml,ÎXUgJ?t î.°^ h,“se,f : w»1 y°"“E and h.odlosw, an t on such of tio health. In such cases there U more are to be supplied, a conduit ,teleKraJlhl^~the
What do you cay ?" “îf";" fpollsb1 he had been, an exqul lto .lune day bow could she Is no medicine which will brine back nlaccd on each side of the feeding . something more than a dol-Hhe looked at him with a curious thh,n h l? fo=«»K bright an 1 happy ? More- health and strength as quick!y^as aUeywlH be generally sufficient. The “d * half per wvrd-and to ox-
expression on her face, while her hh,ls iT,rV',h? ^1 «omcthlng lu her hand Dr. Williams- Pink Pills. Thousands main inlet is tapped opposite each ® 01 ralfflca messenger ser-
father and mother glanced at each i k? n i »X,p llh ch 8Iatid:ned ber heart. Just as of weak and weary men and women pair ol cattle by the distributing *Jp®« etc. To this must be added the
other. , told himself that he had been . was starting, while Sir Owen owe their rresent coocl health and nines These lead into the mangers ^P^nee of cabled transatlantic“What do I say?” she echoed. “I • a^oroof *or^!t hat ln hand ™ltln« i°r.her' increased vitality to^thls medicine! and^kroptoced close against *tho transmijMon td^Nowi York. Some
have noth log to say. Sir Owen, but tained an.v false ^lehonorabîe nôtton 61" Œe * n"^ f|lom J*1090 Eu,e oiake new, rich red the parting blocks, their open ends thing like a similar sum has been
that I have no doubt It will be OTpptontme^’hlm6 to violltie àf ri ïi."" brood, and restore UVattered nerves, being prevented from plugging with expended on dally bulletins to our
levy peasant,” fbcttoX he^was a oroof îhât lîê i tô wh ch we,lt Thto to tho whole secret of the won- dirt by a leather flap, or some other «»cial correspondent in Seoul to

Sir Oiven looked disconcerted. Af- hod changed hto mlnd Another ond 4 . h heart: der,ul <™coess of Dr. WLllnnia’ Pink device. The foal air Is carried off .keep him Informed of the “news" np-
tc.f„a,paU8e he *d<led: more genera™ htoa rt111 rame to My ParIlnK Vlolet.-I send a few Pills. Here is a bit of strong by mesne of ventilating shafts, lead- Rearing ln the columns of our LonI

But you do not understand, ff hlm-nimely. that Sir Owen had not 7°™ Joa 03 Fou ar,e etarl" fT°oL Mrs. W. J. Cook. sen.. Bo\ log from the celling of the stable don contemporaries, who thus are an
I give the fete at all It will be lei known at first that Violet was en- I?*’ “bd tc> wish you a very ileaeant, ton. Ont., says; “I suffered a great out through the roof. Most formera Indirect cause of much useless ex-your honor and to please you. ££££ "ndhraoehadndml^Tlror" '*.'«• Y5>u wUl not forget me. deal from a complication oltroub- now run the.pnrllne post straight pmdlture ln the Herald.
Everything in it shall be as you but that, now that he did know 1L he lt>a T1.?1? 4° yculBfc,,t •**» ibeumatlsm, liver trouble and from the floor to the purllne. Beside1 This single detail is sufficient to
wish—you shall choose your own had cl longed I tie ideas. ?~d °'eruealn that you are pledged tains about tiro heart all adding to these posts Is a very conveoient stimulate reflection as to the cost
amusements—indeed, you shall bej "Someone hns told him,” thought f1 »«•“«* you Implicitly. Von my misery. A thorough use of Dr. Place lor the ventilating flues, they of a war to a newspaper Com 
the queen o, it. Now. what do you generous Felix,, "and that is why a."d I om content. I kiss williams' Pink Pills cured me and are out of the way. and they are petition ^nowadays ln journalism Is
**y f lie invites me." y T€fî "“S** leave “J ”®w at tiro ago of fifty-two all not so readily chilled as when plae- £, nerce that no oxJ^« I.

Mrs. Haye frowned at her daugh- Thto noble-Hearted man rnuM not 'hqart ln them- nehos ana pains have loft me and ed against the side of the barn. Ex- Kreat v Jt ... *8 ,t.®“
ter. ImalsrineafeTlorw man How he loved her! She repeated I am enjpving the best of health." cesslve chUllng of these foul air out- “ J1 f®fare news earlier

"You must really show some little wjth a smile while lro^îutchëd 14 ngaln and again. How, lie loved This is the verdict of all who give lots not only reduces the convection , jha^hmtt^^ X4|°ït * on?*8
Interest in It. Violet,” she said. r«tog^rlnt he hor 1 The tittle note pleased her. Dr. William»’ Pink PUIs a trial, orront, but condenses moUturesdaus- «“t baritatoe islort. Those
•fllueo Sir Owen ia bo good as to con- for having imfijiMlgetr him and 811,0 drove away, wlth( Sir Owen whls- But you must got tire genuine with log it to drip. > lavtohlv on th» moiJ®y
suit you.” tiiought to hi n^1^/ that on the d£v P°rlnff ^ kinde of complimente to tho lull name, “Dr. Williams* Pink These foul air outlets should be of «« the re^rting ofa big

‘Consult’—that ls just the right ! «1 the fete ho would eeek out Sir her; but her lover’s fate was hé- Bills for Pale People," on the wrap-' K°°d s1*®> and should extend well t|, T° ®iy
word, Mrs. Ifaye-thank you. That Owen and shake hands with him. So. fore her eyes, and hie words were Ier around the box. If in doubb «P beyond the ridge of tbe barn, ff “rablng of tho ordinary running ex- 
remlnds me." he added, with a smile, to Violet’s great relief, there was In her heart. They drove through direct to the Dr. Williams’ they are not çarrled far enough above ”L £°"epajïff?’ * war
Lady Rolfe told me to consult her no cloud on hte face when tho magnificent park with Its herds Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the roof, the current will often be womomean an additional outlay for

wlren 1 found myself in any dlffl- ho to!«l her that he would be pleased of antlered deer, through the superb tw® F,lto will bo mailed post paid t” the wrong direetion, and Inetaad oorrrapondenta messengers, traus-
culty ” to attend the fete. grounds, to tho grand entrance, and *t BO cents a box or nix boxes Tor of acting as outlets, the wind will mltting agents, despatch bearing

Violet looked up with on air of But he looked very thoughtful then Violet looked up In wonder. *-•«>• , - 8°S6tl.me? force a strong dratt of steamers, telegraphic tolls, etc., of
BwaLrfUcI' . "hen Violet told him of tho Invita. The afternoon san fell full upon --------------------------- cold air down onto the backs of the between ninety-eight thousand and

I wish you would.” elle said. “She tlon. the grand old building allowing the cattle ; just as a chimney that ls one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
knows far more about such matters I " I do not want to go," she said— towers and turret entile deen^rlel THE FUTURE OF LABOR. too short will sometimes cause a lane. Americans will appreciate the

•Zt* £u «e.,t 'is your L^ôn‘ Î ^f !2S® t^TÊS^TSS co^fnraUy "grow1 ‘.“Zle'  ̂ ^wMe^'hy thUmethod that "
KS^rpa^ -th^l these great peop,e-.t can- »ûn continua,,, go up.-Jsamuel ^ B^e,^ ^SuX to,

^•ho^We^co»^ have*1 Pearson’s «bo^VlB" to ttot™ 4° 8° ^ V^asnap that to- dratt^TI. ÇbTdTte îo
Quadrille Band from London ; and I "No. not to the hall. I shall en- ff , th,e "*®t S|lrai?e Whît a rariX id^T f heads of the cattle, giving them a 28Cfl00 roW™ jtûraUn î“
thought of Sending to Ganter for the Joy the fete but Ï shall not min» °* which bewildered Violet. Site * perfect ideal chance to nae It before It has been Russian, 409.000 toou^r Whff^îo vou thtak off Itî” the visit." ' 1 D°4 Cnj°T hardly knew that such treasures ex- , «[ the only Real diluted with the poisonous gases of ®«DOO marks Gorman, 480,000 to

Hir (beautiful faro cried a little Felix ^rew near to her lstod-that each splendor could be; Thmg on earth the stable: aa ltls heated by in- 720,000 kronen Austrian. 500JM0 to
and (then flushed. ? P ,1, ” Violet," he whlsrorcdi "voo will “nroosclously she crushed her lover’s That is worth tolatlon; and by the heat radiating £_><),000 francs ^ODch’ ^°°" 40

“I think It would be most cle- not think me jealous or disagree- uttto “t® ln her hands ns she be- Counting in the returns from the bodies of the animals, con- *30,000 lire Italian, 700.000 to L-
lichtful” Bhp mulled ° °*1 d° able ?” , hold tbe treasures on the walls. , Of what a man earns vest ion currents are sent up to- 042,000 pesetas Spanish, or—to please

‘Tiiouirh Mr Have ls an Invalid “ No ” she repUed. She passed through long broad j 3y the labor of his hands. wards the celling, and out through our Lisbon reflulers-from 90,000.000
still ho^vould like7 to see every- “1 want you to do something for corridors, where white marble sta- {“ lands. % the foul air shafts. This system ls to 185,000,000 reto Portuguese. Bo
thing golne on.” continued Sir toe* 1 am puf.zle<t, Sometimes I think tuoB fflearoed from among pyramids Let us pause in our flight to consider In_JltB, “Çjlon ? the more far as the Herald is concerned, a
Owen. “Perhaps he, Mrs Have and slr °wen must know that we are °r choice flowers; she gazed on glor- What will come to a later age stock to the stable the stronger the huge sum would have to be added to
yourself would come to the Hall ençage-d—sometimes I fancy ha does tous pictures and picturesque foun- 1 With the labor forever decreasing, SfJ.»,®11 aDv«,,,t the pccoeding amount for the addl-
on the day before the fete and n^T; -v,et he must know.” tains; and all the time Sir Owen by And forever increasing the wage; a rZSSL. ttonal coot of cabling all new* from
stay until the day after.” 1 dlould imagine that fie does her side whispered gay, pretty Each day will the hours be shorter, We Ae t,lemons, I'unncauon the European edition to the New»

“I should like it very much',” de- know—every on© round here knows ; compliments. They came to the Each day will the wages be more; i/iera. York edition. i
dared Mr. Haye. “I have not had 1x5 supe to hear it spoken drawing-room at last—a large, lofty Each day will the labor be lighter, In view» of these figures peace
such a treat for years.” • _ « room with an exquisitely painted Each day will they add to their store, BABY'S DANGER. would seem to be more profitable

“Nor have I,” said his wife. “I ^ost probably But, Violet, let us o ll-ng, and bright with flowers nod Till at last there will be no more labor; —------ than war to tho newspapers. The
can not imagine anything that I 6l}?e ... hlm yourself, statu 0. In the midst of all the mag- They will loaf and will rest all the day, ..o4, ^ „ energy, therefore, which certain Lon-
should like better.” 8ure to nlfSo nce stcoi Lidy Rolfe. with a With never a strike on, and nothing îhïM^n to US®|5 *>n journals are putting Into thëlr

After that Violet could raise no „ fero Utt^ ^,,“?heasyJu8t f™11’ on 5cr face- waiting to i-ecelve To do but to draw their pay, tSt t h e v?re helori On ®fforts to maJco * Russo-Japanese
objections. rasronro 'trin h 1 . Increased to a sum so mighty S?e «fftrarî they arettanneious and w**' unavoidable beans the highest

■ But .you must grant me one fav- £.IU bo ond5d ln(|oe^ , That wa» remarkable In Itself ; but That all will be millionaires^ W^l^tormful-the htfla one has Possible testimony to their disinter-
or, ' continued Sir Owen----- “you !VL’not **it at all anxious about that tho should b ■ so gracious and With nohodv wnrLimr unit Tin «ne distinctly harmful the little one has *
must jiromiee to open the ball with 1$' 8,ncc 1 received this Invitation, so amlabln was more remarkable To look after labor affairs 5®®** **®Fe|y dragged Into temporary ^

No man could be so raise as to in- «till. Sh ■ welcome*, them with court- ÏL'„m h.to tosenstb.lLjr. the seat of the trouble
'K® another to hie house if he In- ly. kindly words and in all elie said Th , ? -n B0“ to money> •>*“ ”ot b®®n reached. Never give a ▼ j why He "Go» All."
tended doing him any harm. I am ehu was seconded by her daughter ^d.I^b°r T m r,ar® . . .. cBild an opiate except under the ,,'wanM It .11
quite entry about it, Violet.” Lavlnla. Sir Owen elie «aid had Tha* th® rlch w»11 he trying to buy it watchful eye of a competent phyel- ™ wanted It all.

And he meant what he «old ; he a‘k:> ! her to ari-t him, nnd slro hSd with the money they’ve got to spare; clam, and remember that all "sooth- ^"nd 40If4“ff waT,’
Judged other by hrimseLf, and in his for a time undertaken the duties of And th® world will come to a standstill tog" medicines contain opiates. i*fe tod his eye on the dollar all
noblencis» of 4æart had no notifin i hots#t«ro. And live on its past supply, When ^our little one la not well, .... . 1
tvhat meanncGW was. Then rhe eent them to their var- For the man with * no work and all when It has any little stomach or a®w gou^ hiethen’” pursued a ^ront surprise In I lour rooms. B fore Violet il!^ b en wages * towel trouble or any of the minor ^Ues as If they had been stran-
store for Violet. She had talked to many ml nut ns In hers, a pretty Par- Can’t find anything to buy. ®,ne,î el,T,e J1 nrvpr lipaitn.ind tvi dn anvtMnn
l^er mother about her dross, and Mrs. bdan eoubrette entered, who ar- Oh, sav! Baby's Own Tablets and it will be 1‘e^ated to do anything
Haye had said that she must bave no mc-d her elf se Ladv Rol e*H mild Won’t it be irav safe. The medicine is sold under a , ,
something very nic?, but somethinc “Her lidv^hio ” continu^; wun that w«vv guarantee that it contains no dpi- • pc always adopted fair
**very nice” would be costly,, and “thought that as vou had not ^ Willinm T T nmnton ate or harmful drug. Ask any mo- wihen tti^y happened to be the easiest
Francis Haye was hard to manage bro^t a rori i. Î might bo of come , -W.ii.am J. Lampton. thor who hB8 ueed this medicine *"d surest-
on (meli points. i service to vou '• 8 m and dlie will tell you how her little He put his business before Ills wife.

Mother and daughter were die-1 For half a moment Violet felt a ' Practical Arithmetic., ones lias thrived and grown well M® children, his parents, his country,
cussing what was to bo done under sensation of sham- that she had A teacher In an nntown school mnd strong after taking the Tablets, eivrytnmg.
tox flrommrtfffCS’ Wllen,. a Aa-rg° brought no m 1 !. th n of wonder a» received the following from a com- ’ Ant W«w.ta°”r escaro on trolm'calitlff ^ h® C°“ d
o©^ i rom London was brought bv to xviiit ' h flhoul do wr’th nnp Kim nininimr n„«nnj „ #»_. __ _ __. druggist, Oshawa, Ont., saj s : I escapo on Tccnn. can ties., tile carrier’s cart to their itoor: It ,".oo pte : the p offered ^elp M<i the P' 5i'-W^?Aoi please lor the fu- caJ1 Ml,e|y recommend Bab.v s Own He oons dered it his duty to crush

to ..T' ff: Ior M e* Haye-therc was no mis- little Puri "on. Almce by na,™ «oin ture give mv tAv rarTeeffeA «.mes Tablets from tllQ ^plenriKI results erory man who stood U. hto way.
» . . , . , , Thill ; take a® to tiro address—and with had everything re-dv for her ^ „»r’i5.ht Thi. *?= they have given my customers, and He was never sat.sfied with the am-
I ran drive over here, and take you , some curiosity the, hastened to, Violff hnS neve^ worn S ïâshion- A thrro nitro trom having used them in our own ount of work Ms employees did.
all to Garswood on the Monday, open it. able evening dress before m, ri,i ff,home." You can get the Tablets He wanted fr e ds only to use tl:emLady BoUc wll! stay two days ; we "It 1» dirccteil In a ladys hand," kxL.l in real wAndc^tt the marvel- to Wnt irottlro ^iow manÿ ulnt und from Mly druggist, or by mail from for his own profit.
r"^ybeX°u^lCyou?” “ttle Party- "W1,at Gln 14 oua wliiteness of her tolr nrok Md talPtotries ^il «^‘W.'ïVe'iq ‘^^“ronto^a^tox"00^ It'waTffSxff7 ^“

• yJ." MI Violet, stm some- "We shall see. my dear.’" replied A^^ro ^rf^Ts^mastorMero of"lA Ty °=ri£ an§ H^egaided It as a fatal weakness
Mm nûTto‘Zldcnly; “vhySdn‘>you I WiJ^U we, oron.v, both . aCUlpture' B l“le th® wffte^sUk ^ L woui inTAoTac^ w.thcmtffo WHY THE UNITED STATES FOUGHT merey to a adver-
eet store by my opinion and sane- 1 were speeclfiess w^th surprise. Itoron- toaln<XLr°bluc gL^b'er The nUli”keA oMrere” which’Would CANADA IN 1812. He (looked uron the golden rule as a
lion? «h© asked. “I do not know I tamed thre© complete costumes ; one look of n or 1 neons In her Imir HI iffnwHn <lo^S tîiïiv wl wont a he war of 1812 was very unpopular lit uf poetic flubdub,
anything of these matters. I do for a garden party, a most ( harming placed a bmutih!l white camefia and and - borrowed ' a^lo^ of Jlne and in ccrtain secti°n9 of the United States Ilo?lmited the meaning of the word
not understand why you consult me." , combination of blue and while, with nrothèv toy Ike a whUe Jtff to brandy toTuL. hi. a few I and with certain parts of the commun- "sucrose" to getting rich.

Sir Owen laughed a loud hearty | a tasteful Parisian bonnet, gloves, the todlco of her d?e J ’ torito us WeB wr erarrtied the k™ ity" By ^ese. particular fault Was, ? Jfe didn’t caac what people thought
laugh that was music to tho cars Çhocs and everything to match-a To Atmro it was a Mbor of love to into the bottles Ind there were iB found with the invasion of Canada. “You otfirtm ae long as he got the dividend».
°f Francis Ilaj© and his wife. di ess that Mrs. Haye declared made dress Miss Have She did wonrWw and my boy nut that down for an have declared war,, it was said, for two Hewae a heartless, unscrupulous,“I hav© a reason.” he replied, “and her heart beat to think of the morn*, with the shining; «îjden ha^ and answer^ J P ” principal alleged reasons: one/the gen- law-breaking;man cruder, but he

•T don’t know whether It Is rite eral policy of the British Government, ohattr,ho
or not, as we sp’It some In doing It. formulated bv the successive orders in wa<s after.—Chicago Record-Herald.

”P. S—Please let the next one be Council, to the unjustifiable injury and
hi watr, an I nm not able to buy violation of American commerce; the
anjr more here.”—Phi la. Ledger.
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Violet’s LoversS*
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•71
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m-eu”
Again the girls beautiful face 

flushed and paled ; but her mother 
looked impatiently at her.

“Why do you hesitate, Violet ?” 
she said. “It is an honor of which 
any lady in trie country might foe 
proud.”

“You confient.
Sir Owen.

“Yes, i am willing,” she replied. 
Inwardly dreading all that Felix 
would say about it, yet half de
lighted with tho idea.

“And I have your sanction for all 
that I do. Is there anyuuug you 
wish to suggest in the,way of im
provements J

“No, I think not,” '*sho replied.

means—

more, than half frightened.
“ What do you say 

day week ?” lie asked.

home.” You can get the 
from any druggist, or by mail from

Brook-

>1

PAGE FENCES Wear Best
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THE PAGE WMte PENCE OO. LIMITED, wetitcrrSts. Cue Mcaircol. One. 81. tele. Y.B. ' wir.-—-7, —...

Punctuated
Other, the impressment of seamen from BnfMo Kvnrei,.

— , American merciiant ships. What have Prolessor—How would yon punetu-
Soroo women seem to .think thev , Canada 'and the Canadians to do with nte tiu« sentence ; “Miss Wood, a

have a hard time to keep all the éither? -If War you must, carry on '■ pretty girl of sixteen, walked down
men from falling in love- with them,"your war upon the ocean, the scene of j tho street t 

T e bachelor now takes to the tali your avowed wrongs, and the seat bf 1 Young Student — I wou.-o mike a
timboro. , _ your adversary’s prosperity, and do not da* after Misa Wood.
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Farmers I An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness ie Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the akin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak- 

the bones, reduces the power el 
red stance to disease and the capacity 
tor recovery, and develops into 
sumption.

ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

%' The Evsi of♦ The Reporter joins their many 
Mends in felicitating Mr. and Mire. 
Richard Arnold on having the rare 
privilege of celebrating their diamond 
wedding. They were married on Jan
uary 31, 1844. and on Saturday last 
they honored the sixtieth anniversary 
of their wedded life by inviting the 
members of their family and a few 
friends to dinner. Among the latter 
wore Rev. Messrs. Reynolds their 
pastor, and Ferguson of Kingston.

For about seyenty years Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold have been members of the

On Saturday last the Reporter had a i Methodist church and have been con- 
pleasant call from Editor Adams of the . étant in this devotion to its teachings. 
Westport Mirror. i Their labors in the cause of "temper-

The Toronto papers characterise the1!"0" heen *J“e their
the matoh here Saturday as “A free h«-e ha.mg ever been a rallying p ace

Widespread interest is being taken At the age of 83 and 76, respective- 
in the LnRose benefit entertainment, ly, they enjoy comparatively good 
and ite eueeeee is assured. health and thoroughly

Mrs. I. H. Arnold and Miss Olella gathering on Saturday.
Day of Westport were welcome visitors After dinner, congratulatory ad- 
to many old friends in Athena on Sat- drawee were delivered by the ministers 
urdav last. above named and by Messrs. K. Clint,

.... of Brockville, and K. M. Arnold, of
-Usually the «white goods" sale of AddUon> „d thie not.ble event dosed 
Robert Wnght * Co., Brookvtile, has with y,, benediction by Rev. Mr. 
taken place in January, and its omis- Fennjson. 
sien last month caused several inquir
ies to be made. As will be seen by 
adv't, it is now in progress.

Athens’ dry-goods merchants have 
decided ro clow their plaow of business 
at 7.30 p.m. while the special services 
in the Methodist church are in pro
gress, and every evening thereafter, 
except Saturday, at 8 o'clock sharp.

The effect of the "booming good 
times” is being felt in more ways than 
one. Farm help is decidedly scarce, 
and men to work in the woods are not 
easy to obtain, so that high- pi ices for 
one of the chief necessaries of life in 
this cold country seem likely to con
tinue.

/S,
The price of cheese is coming 

np and will be alright next sea
son. Keep your cows in good 
condition Lots of

You may be one 
who needs glasses
If to. our Optical Depart

ment can supply you.

We nw no “feke'' methods. 
The examination will be 
carefblly made and according 
to the most approved theor
ies, as taught at the prewnt

Miss Byers is visiting friends in 
Morton and Qananoque.

Rev. Rural Dean Wright is reported 
to be slowly gaining in health.

Mise Ethel Richards of Frankvffle 
was a visitor in Athens last week.

Mias Peart Covey is visiting friends 
at Duleemaine.

Read the special offer made fay the 
west-end grocery this week.

There was no service in the Presby
terian church on Sunday last.

Mrs. A. Snider of Addison is visit
ing friends in Athene this week.

Mrs. (Dr.) tiiloe of Brockville vis
ited friends in Athens last week.

Qananoque bakers have adopted the 
new scale of lf-lb. loaves at 6c.

Mr. A. James of Brockville, called 
on old friends in Athens last week.

Messrs H. Lewis and J. Dillon, of 
Delta, were visitors in Athens on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs' R. J. Green of Oak- 
leaf were last wwk visiting friends in 
Ernes town.

Mr. Israel Slack of Charleston went 
to Ithaca, N. YVlast week for a visit 
with friends.

Make your bens lay more eggs by 
feeding “Herbageum”—for sale at 
Thompson's grocery.

Mr. Stephen Stiuwn bas been ill for 
several days with 1 agrippe, but is now 
reported to be improving.

Mr. Walter Landers returned to 
Toronto last week, after spending a 
month with his grandmother here.

Mr. O. M. Eaton, of Stella, and Mr. 
Hinoks Eaton, of Brockville, were 
here yesterday, attending the funeral 
of the late Mies Eaton.

After a long confinement in Brock
ville General Hospital, Mrs. (Rev. i 
L. A. Bette has returned to her home, 
greatly improved in health.

Mrs. A. R. Brown, we learn -with 
regret, has been for some time quite ill. 
Her sister, Mrs. O. Lillie of Westport 
has been here for several days.

Rev. J, DeP. and Mrs. Wright, of 
Roslyn, have been at the Rectory for 
the past week, called bate by the ill
ness of Rev. Rural Dean Wright.

In common with most residential 
centres a dry-wood famine is threat
ened in Athens, and with a continuance 
of storms and drifts the outlook is 
decidedly cold.

Rev. A. M. McClelland of Toronto, 
who preached so acceptably on his for
mer visit, will conduct the services in 
Presbyterian church next Sabbath -and' 
all through February.

Mr. Lett Kelly has moved from 
Smith’s Falls to Athens, occupying the 
residence on Mill street vacated by Mrs. 
Whitmore, who has gone to Qananoque 
to reside with her daughter, Mrs. Hill.

Mr. R. E. Young, of Fargo, N.D., 
formerly of Forfar, and a student at 
the Athena High School, nas been 
visiting old friends in Leeds County. 
He left here for the West twelve years 
a-o
—It pays to grow good fruit. The 
Reporter will exchange choice nursery 
stock for wood of any kind. Stock 
mgy be selected from catalogue of Stone 
A Wellington or E. P. Blackford, 
Toronto. Start your orchard this 
spring.

For the first time in weeks, the cold 
moderated on Saturday and Sunday 
so that a few drops of water fell from 
the eaves, but Sunday night old 
Boreas woke no again, it grew steadily 
colder and on Tuesday morning the 
Renorter thermometer marked 26 deg. 
below zero.

Mr. H. H. Bellamy, a well-known 
and esteemed resident of Brockville, 
died suddenly on Friday last from an 
attack of heart trouble. He was 
prominent in religious and temperance 
work, and as traveler for a Quebec 

t and shoe firm was widely known 
highly esteemed.

The sessions of the Anglican S. S. 
convention held in Brockville last week 
were very interesting and profitable. 
Th - delegates from Athens were Misa 
Webster and Messrs. Wm. Steacy, J. 
R. Tye and James Ross.

Mr. George 8. Johnston of Farfar, 
the newlv elected wanlen of the united 
counties, is one of the most prr sperous 
and progressive farmers in Leeds, is a 
teady speaker, and hie name has been 
frequently mentioned as a likely candi 
date for parliamentary honors. He 
was nominated for warden by Messrs. 
Watobom and Alguire, and his elec 
tion was unanimous.

Feed z
“Tire at my children bad scrofula sots* 

which kept growing deeper and kept them
at Athena Grain Warhouse;

BRAN, '
SHORTS,

MIDDLINGS,
PROVENDER,

CORN MEAL. 
BARLEY MEAL, 

FLOUR, fee.

w
m

Hum going to school tor three months.i
The counties council re-appointed 

Mr. W. G. Pariah high school trustee.
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ibis medicine caused the scree to heel, and 
tbs children have shown no signs of scrof
ula sines." J. V. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont. day.

The quality of frames will 
| be exactly as represented— 
F Gold. Gold"filled, Alnmnico, 
t Steel, etc Prices on applies-

Hood's Sarsaparilla
will rid yon of H, radically and per
manently, ms it baa rid thousands.

tion

Satisfaction assured.—LOWEST PRICES— BARGAINSenjoyed the

HRKNOWLTCNATHENS LUMBER YARD
A

REXALL HOUSE- DYESHOLD We are clearing out the balance of 
ladies’ ready-to-wear hate at half price

-3C f u Ft e 3^-.
Have you been in to see the bar

gains we are offering in them ?
Ladies' fur collars ir different styles 

and qualities, Children's grey lamb 
collars and caps, all at reduced prices.

A number of tweed and camel’s 
hair effects in ladies' suit and skirt 
lengths at less than half price.

Numberless other remnants to dear 
out at bargain prices.

■e mar
SÊM

The latest and most improved 
dye on the market. ■sFor Stomach Troublesm «"I have taken a great many differ

ent medicines for stomach trouble and 
constipation,” says Mrs. 8. Geiger, of 
Dankertoo, Iowa, "but never had as 
good results from any as from Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets." 
For sale by J. P. Lamb A Son.

REXALL DYES
TUAOE MARVS

DISIONS,will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath. 
IOC per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at ess® r-

Our Way 8MEMTIFI0 MERMAN,
)

d T. S. Kendrick MUNN * CO.,
*»l Hfem#wwv Now York. V

' A place where good grocer
ies are kept is a good place to 
buy groceries.

That sounds reasonable and 
easy to believe, doesn’t it ?

We publish this week the latest and 
one of the very best of Mr. C. C. 
Slack's nature poems. In this "odd 
and o'uel winter," in this "long and 
dreary winter,” the sentiment of the 
poem will be shared by many Cana
dians who do not ordinarily chafe un
der the domination of the frost king.

FULFORD BLOCK
6BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

IRON
BEDSSoltisAt the Anglican S. 8 convention in 

Brockville last week, a resolution waa 
passed expressing deep sorrow at the 
enforced absence of Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright from the meeting, their sym
pathy with him in his nioeas, and the thing yôu ask for. 
hope that be might be speedily restored 

health.

i K

We think we can fill your 
orders and give you every- Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-pri 

—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

S3 ced

Connoisseur Cluster Table 
Raisins and all kinds of fruit.
' Don’t fail to come and see 

what we have to offer you.

to
t ever>- Mr. John White died at hie home in 

Brockville on Friday last, aged 76 
years. For about 23 years Mr. White 
waa governor of the jail in Brookyille 
and previously had been deputy sheriff. 
Few men wore better known- through
out the oounty, none was more highly 
respected.

To fight the battles of this life, 
You need a careful clever wire ; 
She'll do her part if you'll supply 
The beet machine that you can bo]

____________  New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

The WHITE Jos. Thompson *

ISee our new Automatic Lift No. 27 
White (same as cut)—it’s a beauty.

N. B.— The White is the only 
machine with ball bearing? through
out.

R. D. JUDSON A SONThe scratch of a pin may cause the 
los* of a limb or even death when 
blood poisoning results from the injure. 
All danger of this may he avoided, 
however, by promptly applying 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It is an 
antieptio and unequalled as a quick 
healing liniment for ente, broisee and 
burns. For sale by J. P. Lamb A

!? G. A. McCLARY :
Booh Vibrator and Rotary Shuttle 

Machines. /
Catalogue and full details for the 

asking—at the
THE GREAT CHARITY!!’

THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, TORONTO.
It Taken Caen of every Slok Child In Ontario Who Cannot Attbrd to FkrISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

O. L. Rlcams. Prep.
Next Door to McKimm'r Shoe Stork 

BROCKVILLE

Son.
Mis. Alden J. Stock marked the 

eixteeth birthday of Misa Ethel Slack 
by giving a party in honor of the anni
versary, to which a number of young 
ladies were invited; The event took 
place on the 26th ult., and,was highly 
enjoyed by all. As a reminder of the 
day on which she attained the age of 
“swert sixteen” the guests united in 
presenting Mies Slack with a hand
somely hound volume of Milton’s poems

There is supposed to be a lair profit 
in the retail sçle of milk, but at the 
present time this village is threatened 
with the withdrawal of its principal 
source of supply, and already many 
families ire obliged to content them
selves with half the usual quantity, 
Perhaps it would be a good idea to 
hive Mr. A. A. Wiight of Renfrew 
come down and toll the farmers o’ this 
section how to get rich in running a 
small farm and a milk route.

GROCERIES w
:: The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 

is not a local institution—it is Provincial.
The sick 

child from 
any part of 
Ontario 
whose par
ents cannot 
afford to 
pay for 
treatment 
has the 

mamaos for RHEUMATISM, same claim 
and the same privileges as the Toronto 
child born within sight of ito walls.

This is the reason that the Trustees ap
peal to the fathers and mothers of On
tario—for as their money goes out to help 
the Hospital so the Hospital's mercy can 
go out to help the children.

This is the 28th year of the Hospital's 
Ufa. The story of the years is a wonder
ful one—for in that period 10,000 children 
have been treated, and over 8,000 cured 
end 8,000 improved.

Last year there were 868 boys and girls 
in its beds end eats, end of these 498 were 
eured eng 247 Improved.

Look at those pictures of dub feet—be
fore and after.

^Your money means mercy to somebody’»

Your money can cheer some mother’s 
heart by saving some mother’s child.

Health and wealth. Yourive wealth to 
the Hospital, and the Hospital gives- 
health to the children.

The Corporation of the City of To
ronto gives 67,600 (-—7-------------
s year to the Hospi
tal for the main
tenance of every 
child, whether from 
city or country. .

The citizens of 
Toronto contribute 
about 67,000 a 
year towards the 
maintenance of 
everypatient in the 
Hospital, whether
from city or country hk knjotb reading,

Toronto does its share in the good work, 
end the Trustees ask you to do yours.

The Newspaper Proprietors of Ontario- 
have kindly helped the Hospital by insert- 
ingonr appeals. 0 v

There are two newspaper cots, and boy» 
and girls from the country are placed in 
the cots founded by the newspaper men.

Look at the pictures of “ before an* 
after.” They tell their own story—surely 
you will help us in this good work.

If your dollar could straighten the feet 
of a little boy or girl with club-feet yon 
would gladly give it, and your 
help to de that.

Only the purest and best kept 
in stock—goods that have been 
tested and approved. Thie ie 
particularly true of our high- 
quality low-prided 
Coffees.

Just a few end of the big sale 
bargains in fancy China and 
Glassware, suitable for presents 
or the decoration of your own 
home.

PI
Eyeel 
which 
pinch.
We can git* yew Ere» 
EUm comfort with IksKTYSra.Sr-

asses1
do not Teas and 7Æ

ee

The exceptionally good value 
we offer in Crockery has given 
us a largo trade. See our $6 
dinner sets.*t

JT C
G. A. McCLARYCard of Thanks .

ÜLJ1 4 m ijI desire through the medium of this , 
card-to return my sincere thanks to 
the neighbors and friends for their 
many kindnesses during the sickness 
and following the death of my husband, 
end the members of the A.O.U.W. for 
their kind offices.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Out.
R U Hungry ? dollar will

■aroma
Of the 888 patients 298 earns from 216 

places outside of Toronto.
In three years the patients bum different 

parte of Ontario, not Toronto, avenge 280 
early a third of the entire number.

In six years 1,400 outride patients have 
been treated—and for 20 years past they 
will average 100 a year.

The average stay of every patient was 
84 days, the east per patient per day 04c.

A dollar or two means a email lot of 
money out of your pocket, but it takes a 
big load of misery out of aor

The X Ray department gi 
résulta. A girl 
thumb on one hand, 
thumb—a perfect hand.

See what the hand of the Sergeoe dam 
for the crippled children of Ontario.

j Having leased Mr. T. Bemey's 
store I haye opened up a yMbs James R Plunkett.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE j RESTAURANT
------ 1 ANDWANTED IDOUThe Rev. L. M. Weeks, B. D., is 

now in charge of the Baptist churches 
on this circuit, end on Sunday last held 
three services. Mr. Weeks is not alto
gether a stranger to Leeds county, 
having been at one time located at 
Westport For the last six years he 
has been in charge of the church’s im
portant interests at Orillia, where hie 
feaiily still reside, but on medical advice 
he is taking work physically more 
arduous, and may become permanent 
pastor of this church. Those who have 
bad the pleasure of meeting him and 
of bearing his polpit addresses hope to 
have the privilege of welcoming him to 
citisenship. Service will be held in 
the Athens church every Sabbath 
evening. Subject for next Sabbath 
evening : «'Ambition's Failure."

arm
Take off the handicap of deformity- 

give all children a fair start In the race <4 
life.

Twenty-three chifilien who came in with 
club-feet were mut home perfect cures last 
year. There are as taaay amie in the 
Hô pital to-day awaiting treatment.

At the first quarterly meeting of the 
Athene Division of the Sons of Temp- 1 
eranee the following officers were in- ' 
•tailed for the present quarter :

P.W.P.—A. McConnell.
W.P.—E. Jones.
C.—C Gordon.
A C.—G. Maxwell.
Chap.—W. E Frye.
O.8.—R. McLaughlin,
1.8.—L. Toffey.
F.8—W. Gifford.
Trees.—C. Howard.
W.A. —Clarence Howard-
R.C.—J. Donovan.
After a very profitable meeting, at 

which three ladies were received into 
the order, the meeting cloned by 
singing the dosing ode.

LUNCH ROOM
Meals and Lunch served at all 

1 hours. Oysters in season.By the KingstonBusiness 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
gnonths.

Write for full information.
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

little life.

Oi
in with a double 
She left with one‘ 1 Groceries, 

Tobacco. 
Cigars,

Confectionery,
Bread,

«1Cakes,
and Buns

If you knew ef a sick child—the de 
foot Jbcyer^pri—ewd Me parent's name K

Haase mad year o*tribu tie— to J. 
Spa* Boherta—-Chairman, or to Doug 1st 
lie rid me. Sec.-Tie*, of the Hospital he. 
Hick Childrea, Collage Stmt. Toronto.

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,

D. Wilts© *• latStmrknhro* ”ATHENS.

/

\

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers tnd Emtulmars
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